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Letters of Charles Joseph La Trobe from England, 1854 to 1874A selection of personal letters based on Letters of Charles Joseph La Trobe, edited by L. J.Blake, Melbourne: Government Printer, 1975. († denotes an additional letter)See links below: Overview by date Overview by recipient Notes Index
To David Charteris McArthur [England, late 1854fragment ]If I do not write to my dear old friend Lonsdale it is because I hope & trust that beforethis reaches you he will be on his way home―but I shall be guided by what I hear from Mrs C.on whom I shall call the moment I get to town. My opinion of him you know, it becomes onlythe stronger now that I look back upon the past. I have heard nothing of the Moors orStevens―who are I suppose both on the continent, indeed I could trace during my broken &long time in London few of our boys―except Mitchell who was alive―& as unhesitating &amusing, however wrong ten cases out of 12 in his judgement of men & things. I believe hetold them at the Col[onial] Office―when he learned that Dr Thomson wanted an interviewwith the Sec. of State & was asked who the Dr was―that he was an old scamp & mostimproper character. This only to the initiated. When asked my opinion, I could only laughmost heartily & say that Mitchell certainly knew him better than I did.. . . good hope that when out something else may come 'to the fore'. I have been quite outof Melbourne news whether derived from the Argus or any other―but shall be in town in aday or two & will try to see Dalgety or some other of the 'old colonists'. What a shindy wekicked up a year ago! Long letters I expect from none least of all from an old steady file [i.e.deep person] like yourself whose fingers are sufficiently cramped, like my own―but ten linesfrom time to time will give real pleasure. If I do not write to Powlett by this mail sayeverything kind to him. I know I wrote to him a few lines while in Switzerland. To Mr Hartmy very kind regards. I wish he could change the air which you will breathe in Melbournewhen this comes to hand, for that which now fills my nostrils. I wonder what Sir Charles &Lady H[otham] who I presume reached the term of their voyage in safety―(good luck tothem)―will say to Melbourne heat & dust. You know my principle throughout both fair &honorable times has been to set up a stiff lip & make the best of every thing―but I may nowown that last summer's heat & dust was not at all to my taste―& if I had dared to open mymouth I should have gnashed my teeth. I feel all the benefit I could possibly desire from therelief which God in his mercy has given me from what was gradually becoming a grievousburden, ―and am all the better mind & body for my holiday. We have had a most splendidseason. In Switzerland I have never seen one to compare with it. I cannot reckon more thanone rainy day in 6 weeks. Here everybody is glad & thankful at the abundant harvest―& now,cock a hoop at the success of our arms in the East. You know pretty well to whom, beyondyour own hearthstone, I would be kindly remembered. My best regards & good wishes forMrs McArthur & special greeting to my dear friends Mr & Mrs Simpson of whom I think much& often, & now God bless you.Your sincere …C. J. La Trobe.
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To David Charteris McArthur London3 February 1855My dear McArthurMany thanks for your kind letter by the overland mail via Marseilles which has come tohand in advance of any others for me which the bags may contain. Anything from your handwas welcome, even though of a character less cheerfulizing than had been expected. I knowtoo well the number & variety of the claims on your time & your pen, to expect that youshould give me much―but shall always be glad to see your handwriting in however brief aform. Now, what am I to tell you more than that I am quite satisfied that, in all that relates tome & my affairs, you act for the best, and that however agreeable to me it would be to hear ofa decent sale of a portion of my land, as projected, & of a stout remittance, I must submit tocircumstances like the rest of the Australian world, & bide your time, living as much withinmy apparent present means as may be & trusting God for the future.I have however no heart or courage to set about creating a home for myself,―& perhapsit is fortunate that just at present there is no immediate call for my doing so. But was everpoor mortal so misconstrued & abused. Why in Australia all those years, it was all I could doto make head against the imputation of being a regular screw & quietly hoarding to make afortune by all manner of ways―land, horses, cattle, sheep, brandies, merchandise (Oh! thatould DiviI!), wines auction, bank and bridge shares, butcher shops, mangling machines, etc,etc.―not a word of truth from beginning to end, and now when I come home ten times worse.I am bothered from morning to night, & from one end of Europe to the other by the assertionon all hands that I am the fortunate man who has made the fortune!So the papers have said again & again. So Mr So & So has said, so everyone has read,heard, or said & so it must be! £100,000, £80,000 or at lowest £70,000 for my estate. 'What afortunate man' says one―'0 the d–d villain'―another. 'Shy public servant indeed', a third.Why the other day, who should I meet in Regent's Street, but old Barnes, you rememberhim―of the V.D.L. Custom House,― poor Cassel's friend. Hale, pompous, & well to do. Youremember his extraordinary bawling voice. ‘Mr La Trobe!!!' grasping my hand. ‘How delighted
I am. How well you look! Quite young! 0 don't tell me but you do my dear Sir!' and then roaringtill you might have heard him in Privy Gardens or Pimlico ‘I congratulate you―indeed I do,
from my soul―a rich man!―ah! But you are. £80,000. You worked for it I witnessed
that―fearful struggles―no telling!―but how well you look!' Why, we had a crowd aboutus―and he was so excited that none of my interjectional disclaimers had the slightest effect.Every time I bellowed back―'Not a bit of it!' he met me with. '0 but you are! I'm so glad '―andthis is only an example of what continually happens. You ought to know my dear fellow afteryour 20 years experience,―but I wish you would determine which is the most painfulposition―that of a man, who is really well to do in the world but is always spoken of &treated as a poor devil―or that of one of the latter stamp whom the world is leagued to holdout & treat as a millionaire. That, seriously speaking,―some injustice, and inconvenience &disadvantage as the result of such general misrepresentation & misconception―is certain butI lived in a good school for getting broken in―& manage to smile over much which may becalculated to provoke. I am undergoing my first winter & tho' I don't care much about it, Idon't like it, but please God spring will come in due time. I do not like London, but must stayhere a few weeks from this time if I am to see anything of either private or officialacquaintances. Excepting Browne I have seen no Australian acquaintances lately. As thepapers will tell you, we are in a terrible state of confusion with our Home Govt. I thank youfor naming some of our common friends & acquaintances & nothing gave me greaterpleasure than to find you give a good report of our excellent friends the Simpsons, & couldsay that upon the whole Mrs Macarthur's health was better. My kind regards to Mr Hart. I donot repeat what I have written in former notes. I am glad to see that the Colony in the maincontinues prosperous―as to the mercantile difficulties they were foreseen & predicted fromthe first. I do not touch on politics.
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& now goodbye& God bless youWish this war was over that our Australian communication might be put again on properfooting. What will you say to the discontinuance of the overland mail?Yours very trulyC. J. La Trobe.
To Count Paul de Strzelecki † 14 Hanover St.Hanover Square16 February 1855My Dear StrzeleckiYou have set me a task, for I never gave myself a character yet in my life. In myyounger days I was simply a “rambler” and my published productions partook of thecharacter of my desultory pursuits as such. I am not particularly proud of them, but maystate that they consisted of two works upon Switzerland & the Tyrol respectively — the‘Alpenstock’ and the ‘Pedestrian’:—and subsequently three upon America — viz.: 2 vols.upon the ‘United States and Far West’ & one upon ‘Mexico’.Since that time, & more particularly for the last 18 years, — my service in connectionwith her Majesty's Govt. has left me little time for anything beyond official duty & officialwriting. Of the latter sufficient has been laid before the country in one shape or other in thatinterval. My public service consists of an official visit to all the West India & South AmericanBritish colonies in 1836–7, and since in 14–15 years service in Australia, in charge of theColony of Victoria (Port Phillip) from the Lieut. Governership of which I have just retired.The only break was caused by a commission which I read, in 1846, to administer thegovernment of Van Diemen's Land in the interval between the recall of Sir Eardley Wilmot,and the arrival of Sir W. Denison. As to the character of this long public service, I must referyou to all or sundry of the eight or nine “Secretaries of State” under which it has beenperformed. All I will say for myself is that it has not been of a humdrum & ordinarycharacter.I may add that altho’ I have, as best suited my temper and scanty amount of personalacquirement, kept in the back ground I have not been indifferent to the interests ofgeographical and natural science, but have done what I could to promote it — gaining hereand there, perhaps more credit than I really deserve. I have only to look around me to seemen on every hand of far higher qualification & endowment than myself & undoubtedlyhigher claims, but for all that I have been so long out of the great current (tho’ not in whatmay be called still waters) that I feel it would be an adventure to me to become a member ofthe Athenaeum, where a piece of bronze like your humble servant, may chance to get a smallamount of gilding, by gentle & judicious friction against his neighbours — I have said! &remain Yours trulyC. J. La Trobe_________________________________________________________________________________________________________To Charlotte Pellet † London20th February 1855My dear Charlotte,The enclosed letter was forwarded to me the other day to send to you. It will doubtlessgive you pleasure & shew you that you are not forgotten by the dear children, etc. inSwitzerland, and I assure you that you are not by me, or Agnes, or little Charlie in England.Agnes is now at school, but very happy, at Southwell near Newark [in Nottinghamshire],
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under the care of the same excellent lady who educated our dear friend Mrs Perry. She wastoo young to take charge of her father’s house, if he had had one, and it was a pity to leaveher without regular means of improvement for her mind. Charlie is at school in Kent, andvery happy – not a bad, tho’ a very giddy boy. He has grown very much as you may suppose. Iam for the time in London, a little lonely, but finding enough to do and to think about. Myhealth is good, and tho’ I have my share of coughs and colds, I do not care for the severewinter, as long as it is not wet.I shall probably make some arrangement to bring the little girls to England in the course ofthe summer, but I do not pretend to see far into the future – but would leave all in the handsof our merciful God. You may be sure that I do not forget the past with all its joys & sorrows,& often recall your long and faithful service - and good little Rose, whom I heard some timesince from Mrs Perry, was well and happy. I hope she takes care of you. I am sorry to tell youthat the two last mails from Switzerland have brought me very unsatisfactory news aboutour dear Madame de Montmollin’s [his mother-in-law’s] health. I fear we shall not keep herlong – indeed I have everything prepared to set off at a moment’s notice. She was very illwith inflammation of the lungs – but when my last letter was written on the 16th, was a littlebetter. I do not like to delay this letter. Pray write to me, and believe me everYour very attached friendC. J. La Trobe(P.S.) Many kind things to Rose and her husband.
To Charlotte Pellet 14 Hanover St London3rd April 1855My dear Charlotte,I had sent the enclosed to you, or at least was upon the point of doing so a month ago,enclosed in a letter to Mrs Perry, ―when all of a sudden I learned that she was daily expectedin England, ―and here she is, safe and well, with my dear friend the good Bishop. You may besure, that I have not met them without many mixed feelings, tho' with great pleasure. I wasglad to find that Mrs Perry had really seen you, and could report that you were well & happy,and good Rose & her husband also. I need not tell you what interest I take in you, ―and mychildren also. Cecile wrote to me the other day, when she heard that the Bishop had come―'I
wish Charlotte and Rose would come also'. I have little to add to what the enclosed will tellyou. You would know that towards the close of February my dear Mother-in-law Madame deMontmollin went to her rest―that I went to Neuchâtel on being summoned but came toolate, & returned to England after a brief stay of two days,―and that one month later Mr LouisCoulon, pere, has followed her to the grave. So all the old people are dropping off. You willhave heard of the death of Madame de Pourtales of La Lance, earlier.My children are well, thank God, both in Switzerland & England. Little Charlie, as well asAgnes, are at school, ―but I hope in the process of time to have a home to receive mychildren in.We have had a long cold winter―and the spring is very backward, but I have not felt itmuch. And now my good & faithful Charlotte, I commend you to God's great mercy in Christ.Say everything that is kind to Rose & her husband.Your affectionate friendC. J. La Trobe.
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To David Charteris McArthur London27 July [1855]My dear Macarthur,The 'Red Jacket' is in. I get a few lines from Powlett & as he does not say you are ill, Ipresume that you are well. I can do little more just at present than advise you that I havetaken the liberty to direct my agent Mr W. McMahon to address & ship to you by the'Hebonheath' sailing next month a package containing a Tablet in memory of my dear latewife, designed to be erected in such a position in St Peter's Church as the authorities maydirect & permit. I have consulted nothing but my own feeling & pen in the inscription, & hopethat it will be held to be unobjectionable & to the point. I think that she deserves to beremembered in the community of which she was so long a member.It ought to have been finished and sent out 6 months ago, ―but Victoria is not the onlycountry in which there are delays & disappointments. I shall be glad in due time to beinformed of the precise position in which it may be placed.All charges you will kindly place to my account & I know that you, or some of my privatefriends will see that it is properly fixed.I have never had a line to say whether a font which I sent out to St Peter's last year hadbeen accepted & erected or not.With kindest regards to Mrs Macarthur.believe me old friendYours very trulyC. J. La TrobeI will write to you shortly again.
To David Charteris McArthur The Mote, Tonbridge3 April [1856]My dear McArthur,I have to acknowledge receipt of your short lines by the 'Lightning’ enclosing bill ofexchange for 800£, for which I thank you heartily―& telling me that I should receive a longernote with first of exch: by the 'Blackwall'. She is not in yet so I do not trouble you by this mailwith more than this acknowledgt except to tell you how unfeignedly grieved I am to haveread in today's Times the account of the death of poor Sir Charles [Hotham] on the last day ofthe year. I am more grieved than surprised―for he did not appear to possess the temper orpersonal habits which would seek necessary recreation of mind & body as a duty―& I knowthat no elasticity of the one or strength of the other could possibly, without such relief, bearthe constant fret & strain to which one is exposed under such circumstances. I dare say Ishall hear from Powlett one of these days, & will then write more at length to one or other ofyou. What an extraordinary state of things! Meanwhile I am glad to perceive that monetarymatters are getting steadily into good order again, & I hope in every way times will becomemore favorable to the landed proprietor of Victoria than they have been. And here is Peaceand I have no doubt our American Jefferson will prove all moonshine. I see no reason why ifyou can really command sensible & honest government, as the wind now blows―but Victoriawill still maintain her wonderful prosperity & her rank. I have never despaired of her.My best regards to Mrs Macarthur―to all our good friends & believe me . . .Yours very trulyC. J. La Trobe.
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To William Henry Foster † The Athenaeum, London1 August 1856My Dear Willie,I scrawl you a line by my good friend Mr Bell whom I am running down to Plymouthtoday to see off  to refer you to him for any inquiries you may be desirous of making aboutme and your young or old cousins  and further to assure you of my continued affectionateinterest in all that concerns you.  I may say my pride also to see that you entirely vindicatethe good opinion I have of you, and my anxiety to see you get a fair chance in the world.Your good father just writes me word that he has a few days since received another goodand satisfactory letter from you.  I hope in due time you will have earned your leave andcome home to show yourself  before you have grown completely into a John Chinaman.Write to me when you can if but a few lines.  When you see good Mr Seddon remember mekindly to him  and when you go to Melbourne, take heart, and go and see the Bishop andMrs Perry and if they are given to understand that you are my Mr Foster, I will ensure you afriendly reception.God bless youMy dear fellowEver your affectionate friendC. J. La Trobe.
To Agnes La Trobe † Bedford, 19th January 1858 7PMMy dear Agnes,Cecile is reading widow Bodot’s memoirs - to Maman, Charlie & Nelly sitting roundthe table after dinner - but I must try to begin a letter to you to say what I have been aboutthe last week while absent from Bedford. I left home, as we must call it for want of a betterword, on Monday the 11th, with your uncle La Trobe – got to town about 3PM – went & hadan hours work at the Storeroom – then to the Club – afterwards to the Geographical Club &Society where I saw many regulars, including Dr Livingston, J. Murray, Mr etc amongst therest. I went and breakfasted with the Murrays having to answer many questions about you &the baby [‘Daisy’, aged 16 months] – and at 10 was off in the train for & Dursley where Iarrived early in the evening – went & dined at the Rangers and saw dear Mr & Mrs Bell, MrsFenwick, Anna F – who has lost the sight of an eye, two other of the sisters and young Teddy.I need not say how much interest they take in you all. Mr & Mrs Bell must go out to AustraliaI fear in April next, to their great distress. Teddy is at school with the two young Stevens - Hismother in Denmark – the father S [?] friend Nick’s gone out to Australia.I started the following morning the 12th, fine cold weather very early for Cheltenham,got there at 10 – walked out to see the poor Browne’s at Greenway – found them all prettywell but still grieving over the loss of little Gerrard – answered many inquiries about all –drove back to Cheltenham, passed an hour with Anne Bagshawe, Annie & Frank & went on toWorcester in the course of the evening.  On arriving there I wrote to your friend H. Pidcockproposing to call the following evening to see her & her father & mother.The 13th Thursday – a cold but fine bright day I drove out early to Whitbourne &passed 4 or 5 hours in inquiring & inspecting in & about the Court – being civilly rec’d by allthe people there - & being much pleased upon the whole. In summer when I had seen it, itwas truly a lovely spot - & even in winter was not without beauty. In the evening I returnedto Worcester & was soon after called upon by Mr Pidcock & arranged to go & dine at RoseBank where I passed a very pleasant evening, Henrietta, however being absent at Malvern,
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which I was very sorry for. They were very glad to think that we might come & live in theirneighbourhood.The 14th I went early to Malvern – crossed the hill over where the clouds were flyingin quite a picturesque manner, & descending to W. Malvern spent 2  or 3 hours with Count &Countess Wengierski, the owners of Whitbourne Court, talking about various matters. Ireturned later in the afternoon – to Worcester & Cheltenham where I slept at AnneBagshawe’s – returning home-ward on the 15th – so far as Goring where I turned aside topass 3 hours with our dear friends the Stevens at Braziers – but still reaching London atnight.  Sunday I passed quietly at Ely Place [with brother Peter at the Moravian Missionheadquarters, Holborn] & after a morning’s shopping & business reached Bedford to dinneryesterday.I find your dear Mamma much better,* indeed if it were for the necessity of takingcare of her to prevent a relapse just when this would be most inconvenient or distressing. Ishould say that she was well & had no occasion to keep house or take particular care.  But Imust do this, for I would not willingly run any risk of not bringing her back to you and littleDaisy at the time fixed. It draws near – for in a fortnight the three children if so please Godwill be at school & we shall have nothing to do but to prepare for our departure for Paris,rest there a couple of days, & then seek to rejoin you. In the mean time we have plenty to do- & well must be our time be well shared out to meet all the claims upon it —About Whitbourne Court, I must tell you more another time. After holding conferencewith Mamma on my return I have written to intimate my desire to take a lease of it & enterinto possession in the course of the summer – provided it be put into the necessary repair.There will be room enough for our small tribe I think at all times and many advantages suchas one can only have in the country. But more of this another time. We are all muchinterested in [….’s] prospective marriage. She is a very engaging girl & I make no doubt agood one. God bless them. All the world seems to be marrying & giving in marriage.I write nothing about the children. We are sorry to hear that Cousin Elmire has had amigraine of such duration. Give our love to her and cousin James & Elys. & Henri & Gafffbeee.We are very glad to hear that there is a chance of the avenue being spared. I enclose a tinynote for Tante Louise. You do not yet announce when the marriage of Aminka is to takeplace definitely. God bless you. Kiss our darling [Daisy] for us & don’t let her forget to sayMemé & Pappa.  We have a very fine winter so far but a grippy one.Aunt & cousin[s?], dear brother & sisters, & Mamma & Papa ―Yours affectionate father, C. J. La Trobe
[NOTE: This is but one of many letters that La Trobe wrote to his eldest daughter Agnes,b.1837, both when she was a young child―see excerpts under Publications, Transcripts ―and after his return to Europe in 1854.* In a letter to Agnes from The [Athenaeum] Club, 9th January 1858, La Trobe had said thatMamma was suffering from influenza: ‘Of course you may judge that she is sadly contrariéeby all this & would be melancholy about herself & all about her, if she had her way. My officeis to try to keep all in good heart and good humour, which however is rather a difficultmatter sometimes’.]
To Charlotte Pellet Whitbourne Court WorcesterAugust 15 1859
For Charlotte:I cannot accuse you, dear kind & faithful friend, of forgetting us, as I have no reason tojudge that your silence & that of Rose is a proof of forgetfulness seeing that I have the greater
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reason to hope, that you will not think that you are forgotten by us, tho' letters pass so rarelybetween us―I assure you that you continue to hold the same place in the affectionateremembrance both of your old master & his children & of her who now fills the place ofmother so worthily in my household & that your name is on our lips much more frequentlythan you imagine. I rejoice to hear from my Friend M. Powlett who has lately been with us &at the same time by a letter from M. de Castella that you are well & happy & that Rose & herhusband are in good health & prospering. We wish very much that Rose would take courage,take a good sheet of paper, & if not all at once, gradually, fill it with some account of you all,young & old. We know nothing of her children beyond the names―or of your residencebeyond the bare locality: ―Nothing at all of your interior occupations and a hundred otherparticulars which we long to know. We sometimes say how much we should like to send yousome proof of our remembrance & affection―but are quite at a loss to know what would beuseful or give you pleasure. God alone knows whether we shall ever again meet in thisworld―but however this may be―be assured that you are never forgotten by me & that Ipray the Lord to bless you in time & in eternity.Your affectionate friendC. J. La Trobe[This letter was endorsed to 'ma bonne Charlotte' by 'ta bien affectionnie Rose La Trobe']
To David Charteris McArthur Whitbourne Court Worcester16 January 1860My dear MacarthurA Happy New Year to you & Mrs Macarthur & many of them, so please God. It is never toolate to send someone good wishes―pray accept them as very sincere, tho' rather oldfashioned, of old date by the time you receive them. And now many thanks for yours of the17th Nov. by last mail―the bill of exch: for £200 enclosed―& for the information containedabout my affairs. They might be in a more promising state 'tis true were the times better &the chances of making further sales more frequent than they appear to be. But never mind. Imust cut my coat according to my cloth―and meantime I can only repeat what I have saidover & over again, that I am perfectly satisfied that you are acting in the manner bestcalculated to promote my interests in the long run―& as long as there is no sacrifice, I oughtto be content. I suppose that Huckson's payment of balance is what has placed you in theposition to make the proposed investment of £500 on mortgage & withhold a balance aftersending me the 200£ & I am better pleased to think that that sum is added to my capital, thanthat it runs a chance of being taken up & be dissipated in meeting any but indispensablerequirements here, as it might be were it placed at my bankers. I need not say that I shall beglad to receive the quarterly remittances (£200) which you propose making if you continuein a position to do so. I do not say but I may have to scrape a little here & there, till bettertimes come,―for tho' I have no debts I have assumed certain obligations & certain liabilitiesbeyond the maintenance of house and home, which swallow up a good fraction of myincome―but never mind. I have seen worse times!I need not say that I feel all the disadvantage of my cottage property & should be heartilyglad to be rid of both―if one could compass the riddance without sacrifice. Huckson sentDeed of Conveyance for his section, for execution, thro' the Union B[ank] of A[ustralia] by theOctober mail but as I had no advice from you I declined acting. Your second note, referring toit, of course obviates all difficulty―& I shall see that it is done, having got thro' the U. B.solicitor instructions as to the form―& will go to Worcester, execute & send it to MrSaunders the Secy for transmission by their mail. It would be well when any legal documentsof this class are sent home for execution that clear fillings up in pencil are introduced or amemorandum attached clearly stating what form & before whom execution should take
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place. The first thing the rogue of a London solicitor did was to clap a £10 stamp on theconveyance & I suppose that there will be all kind of oddments as charges besides. They arean insatiable breed.And now having got to the end of my business yarn I would only add that I would ask youkindly to provide that when remittances are made they are made in duplicate at least toprovide against the postal mischance or relays, which have been too numerous, ―& thatwhatever is sent, is directed to me here, at Whitbourne Court, Worcester―via Marseilles.When a man is hard up, a few days makes the difference
[undated fragment to McArthur; it may have been the last part of the above letter.]. . . and now what to tell you of interest about ourselves, I hardly know. We are all fairly wellexcept Agnes who has a disagreeable cough. Beginning of December we had a very hard frost& Powlett who was with us for a few days at the time, had his first taste of English winter. Weare in constant correspondence you may suppose. The same excellent honest hearted fellowas ever, trailing his puppy dogs about with him, & leaving no end of trifles behind him,wherever he goes. He will tell you all about [his daughter] Horatia, I make no doubt & abouthis plans― before & after his contemplated trip to Pau about the middle of next month. I havehad notes from both G. Airey & A. G[oldsmith] since the beginning of the month bothpromising me a visit at Whitbourne in the course of the year. I was, as Bell may have toldyou, in town for about 3 weeks in November & saw divers old friends & acquaintances.Lonsdale was there at the same time but in his odd way managed so well that we did notmeet. However he came & spent 2 or 3 days with me afterwards to our greatcontentment―and is still in England preparing the home he has purchased nearSouthampton for the reception of his family in the Spring. He is just now in town fittingTeddy out for his regiment. He is in excellent health seemingly & as playful as a kitten withthe children. You may imagine what a yarn we had about old times & friends. Who should Istumble on the other day in Worcester but Misther Brewster! Now the worthy curate of AllSaints in that city. I wonder if he ever makes a mistake & addresses his congregation'Jintlemen of the Djury’ instead of 'Dearly beloved brethren'. However I am told he hasturned himself out of a bungling lawyer into very active & worthy clergyman. But I must nottake up your time or my own in yarning. I often pay you a visit in fancy in your pretty retreaton the Yarra & half wish I could do so in reality.With best respects & regards to Mrs McArthur  … Yours very trulyC. J. La Trobe

To David Charteris McArthur † Whitbourne Court, Worcester17th April 1860My dear MacarthurI have no excuse for sending you a long yarn this time. I thank you for the 200₤ bill ofexch. forwarded to me thro’ Powlett, who had just returned from France; in advance, for thelike sum, which you proposed to transmit, as by this month’s mail. I am glad to gather thatMrs Macarthur & you yourself are pretty well & however sorry to think as regards mypersonal interests that you are absent from the Colony. I shall rejoice to know that you havesecured the time & opportunity to come & see what is doing in Europe after such a longabsence & such incessant strain on body & mind as you have had. I have no doubt but it willdo you both a world of good.Powlett comes to me for a few days with Horatia on Saturday, ―and when he is backwith you will tell you all you may be inclined to know about me & mine. He speaks of being
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off by the ‘Suffolk’ not yet in I think, on the 18th of next month, & it will [be?] hard but I seethe last of him at Falmouth, for tho’ I have not much to complain of, there are not manyfriends in the world as steady & stirling in the world as he is. He does quite right to leaveHoratia ―particularly in the present state of his affairs & prospects. He takes these with agood deal of calm & philosophy. It is perfectly disgusting to see the way the world wags withyou & your govt just at present, but it is no use fuming ―for it is sure that the Colony must gothro’ a process of fermentation & working, before the scum can be handled & skimmed off.In the long run I hope the liquor will run clear & bright. Forgive my homely simile, but mymen have just been brewing under my nose. You have rendered our friend the most essentialservice in stopping Tyer’s well-meant but most ill-judged proposed procedure in his behalf.It would just have given the rogues occasion & excuse to clinch the nail which they haddriven, –& that beyond remedy– As it is, there is nothing to prevent its being pulled out,proper opportunity & excuse offering. But you may well understand how anxious I am aboutthe matter.You have had according to Bell’s report a very hot summer, we in the mean time a verylong & draggle-tailed winter, which is very loath to take final leave. I & mine however havegot pretty well thro’ it. My best regards to Mrs Macarthur & to Mrs Simpson when youhappen on her.Ever dear Macarthur, Your ever sincere friend,C. J. La Trobe
To David Charteris McArthur Whitbourne Court, Worcester11th May 1860My dear Macarthur,Accept my thanks for the letter I received by the last mail & the Bill of Exchange, the 1stof which had reached me thro' Powlett. You will hear with some surprise, perhaps, that he isstill in England, and only goes out by the ‘Suffolk' at the close of the month―but on the onehand he dreads the broil of the Red Sea & on the other insists, in which Piper is hiscompanion, will come into dock before the expiration of his leave. In his place I would nothave run it so fine―as he is so critically situated with respect to future Govt employment,that no vantage ground should under any circumstances be given to the enemy. He & Horatiawere with us again for a few days last month but we can hardly expect another visit.However I am not going to let so old & true-hearted a friend slip quietly thro' my fingerswithout an effort and I propose running down to Plymouth to see him off if all goes well. Icannot go to London where he now is, without involving myself in more turmoil,engagements, & expenditure. That suits my present circumstances―to keep as quiet as I canin the country, keep my family straight as maybe―& what is much more difficult―servantsup to their collars―what a plague they are! ―all the world over!―look after my kitchen &flower garden, 3 cows, 1 horse, half a doz. pigs or piglets―some dozen cocks, hens & ducks―now & then to look up the papers, & do all I can to keep the wolf from the door.This falling in the rents & decrease of revenue consequently which your last announcesis not particularly cheerfulizing, but I know there is no help for it & all is done whichprudence & good management can do. We must look for better times, & in the meantime Imust scratch on as I can. Of course Powlett & I have had now & then a little talk upon thesubject of my interests in the Colony, & when you are together you may find opportunity toconfer as to any particular way without real sacrifice of getting rid of the cottage allotmentswhich are a drag now, & likely to be an increasing one as they get older. Of the lower cottageI have not much to say―but of the upper the timbers were first rate & the main buildg oughtnot to be far gone in decay. However I do not look to either adding much to the land value ofthe allotments on which they stand. I can well understand that wooden houses have gone out
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of fashion. As far as the land goes however I would still plead for no sacrifice. However Imust be plain―for the produce must be my children's fortune as well as my own & thosedependent on me in old age if I ever get old. Your proposal to invest a still further sum comesto me, however inconvenient such serious reduction in my receipt for the time maybe, withthe same recommendation that all your proposals have done―& one way or other, I will tryto scratch on in a way that will allow you to do so. I propose therefore that you should retainthe July & October remittances―200£ each to this end & do the best you can with them. If Ican add another 100£ to them I will do so―Thus making the investments of the last 12months 1,000£. I presume you will have already invested the 500£ withheld for that purposeas note fwd me in your November letter―& that in due time it will bear some fruit. If nothingfurther therefore passes between us on the subject I shall after the receipt of the annualremittance next mail―look out for none until that to be made, if all goes well, in Jany 1861unless times mend & capital be realized by sales, of which however you do not hold out anyimmediate expectation.I sent your note addressed to Lady Franklin at once to her, & hold her receipt. I just got anote from her delighted at the receipt of the R. Geo. Society's Gold Medal, for the discovery ofthe NW Passage as representative of her late noble old husband.Powlett will be a living letter & so I leave him to answer many questions or tell you muchwhich otherwise I might feel inclined to tell for your amusement not at that busy place theBank where you must be now as formerly steeped in bother & business―but at your pleasantgarden house on the Yarra, where I often pay you a pop visit, without disturbing you.My family is just at present on the point of a temporary scatter―Agnes in town―Nellygoing there & my wife for a fortnight to Neuchâtel to see a dying friend. I hope we shall all beat home again middle of next month to welcome Charley from school. What to do with younghopeful as yet I am quite at a loss to know. Give my best regards to Mrs Macarthur. I wrote inmy last & now repeat how heartily I should welcome the news of your revisiting Europe.Poor Wright―I have heard of his accident with much regret―but he has pluck enough to beareven that―Goodbye―God bless you―believe me . . .Your very faithful friend & sincerely C. J. La Trobe.
To David Charteris McArthur † Whitbourne Court Worcester19th September 1860My dear MacarthurThe July mail, was from some reason or other a week & more behind time – but notthe less welcome when it arrived, & brought me yours of the 25th of that month & the 200₤remittance for which I thank you, as well as for the explanation you give me of the causeswhich led to the non-receipt by me of the April supply. I heard accidentally that you were inSydney & fancied that your absence from Melbourne might account for the latter. All is wellthat ends well & if matters remain as you encourage me to hope they may, as long as theCottages are let, even at their present low figures, I shall keep my head above water, I hope, &have patience to await better times, –such as I think must come sooner or later.Long ere this I hope that you will have welcomed Powlett & Piper, dogs & all – andfrom him you will have as much intelligence about your old friend as any one may be in aposition to give. You say nothing about your own chances of revisiting Europe, but I hope youwill not be forced to put off such visit, if you contemplate it, too long; for some how or otherone’s powers of enjoyment – after a certain age – begin to weaken, as well as those of one’slimbs. You will have heard on all [hands ?] I make no doubt, what an unprecedentedlyunfavourable season we are passing thro – in fact ‘Summer’ has eluded us altogether, & if the
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autumn goes on as it has begun – we shall reckon but a short interval of ‘warm & wet’ weather,between the long winter of 1859-60 & the impending one of 1860-61.  Our harvest is still ingreat peril, & unless we have a fortnight’s reasonable weather before the close of the next 4weeks, it is as good as lost. We have hardly any young birds in this quarter but a good manyold ones, thanks to their getting wild very early last season. I & mine are thank God well. I havebeen very quiet the last 12 months, for I am too poor to travel much just at present but mayhave to pass 8 days shortly in running down to Strasbourg & back, with my 3rd daughterCecile, whom we propose locating there for a term, by way of finishing school life.My best regards to Mrs Macarthur & receive the assurance that I never forget our long& old friendship, & the obligation I am under to you in very many ways, and continueMacarthur. Yours very truly,  C. J. La Trobe
To David Charteris McArthur Whitbourne Court23rd December 1860My dear MacarthurI hope that by the time this reaches you, you will have had a Happy Xmas & New Year. If Isend, as I am naturally prompted, the best wishes of the season in writing to an old friend, ―Ifear that however warm, they will hardly be accounted otherwise than cold & out of date bythe time they come to hand.After an awfully disagreeable summer & rainy autumn we have at present a seasonable &pleasant outlook for Xmas―a little snow on the ground, clear frost, & bright sunshine, & veryglad we are of it, for it looks as if the Zodiac after having been' taken up for repair'―had beenrestored to its place again,―& that we may hope that 1861 will be more pleasant than 1860.I have to thank you for your October letter with 1st of Exch: for 200£ (which I need notsay was welcome) and in general good news of yourself & Mrs Macarthur to whom I beg myvery kind regards. I thank you also for your mention of Powlett & his prospects―which Iwould to God were brighter & more certain than I can gather either from his own account orthose of his friends. I am at times very anxious about him, as he is not of a build & temper, orhabit to 'be able to' live up an air, as little as some others of us, & I would willingly know thathe was spared same difficulties, which are hard to bear at any time of life, & very ill about thetime when a man feels that neither mind nor body are quite as elastic & pliable as theywere―It was my wish that he had made up his mind to marry again―if he could have foundone who would have been really a mother to his little girl, & a help mate (read help-meat ifyou will) in all respect for himself. But I never had heart to set to work to urge the subject &was never a match-maker. However it is not too late. Your description of your snipe-shootingexpedition amused me vastly & I sympathize with your night adventure & fancy that I hear
him.What a terrible misch masch they are making of the New Zealand business. I dare saythat Leslie & Cary & others of our old friends are heartily disgusted. My feeling―& perhaps Ishould have the Argus down upon me for it―is that the war aught never have taken place &that if the Governor had stuck to his first wise & safe principle, never to have anything to dowith land about the title to which there was any dispute whatever, it never would. Now, tho’it be disagreeable to fight on such a business, there is no help for it. We cannot try to mendmatters by gentle means till the natives get their lesson & lay down arms.I have nothing extraordinary to report about self or family this time―all, thank you, arewell. ―I keep out of London―to keep out of debt. We just heard from poor Lonsdale that theyhave lost their 4th boy, Oswald. It seems that he never was what he ought to have been.Goodbye & take care of yourself my dear friend.Yours truly,
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C. J. La Trobe.Pray recall me to the kind remembrance of any of your family who can look back so far.
To Sir Redmond Barry † Whitbourne Court, 20 June 1862My dear BarryHow are you getting on - physically & morally in the midst of London hubbub. Icannot imagine a greater contrast than your life there, & your old friend’s here. I heard ofyou from Macarthur (D.C.) who spent a quiet dreary week with us - for the weather was sobroken, as to prevent our bestirring ourselves much out of doors– Perhaps you may haveseen him since he left us. I had my usual batch of colonial news from Bell & Powlett – notvery cheering, as I need not tell you, who have I make no doubt still more ample means ofhearing how matters are going on. Powlett was still unprovided for & Bell on the tenterhooks awaiting the decision of the Leg. Council on his claim – I trust however not expendingthe prospective compensation money on the chance of getting it.  I had a note from Mme dela Salle some time ago giving me the information I sought about one good friend [Goldsmith]– but am anxious to know that his convalescence has remained unchecked by relapse orretard of any kind.  Have you had a recent communication from that quarter?Let me know your summer plans. Mine are all in the vague as yet, as I have to awaitvarious […?] visits from foreign friends drawn over to England by the wonders of the time[the International Exhibition in South Kensington] - & till these have come off cannot wellsay what I may be able to do – but I may have to run up to London to see Macarthur if hegoes out, as appeared possible next month, & you may be sure I shall do all that is in mypower to foregather with you, if but for an hour. As to your welcome here, whenever you aredisposed to try the bush & possibly ‘blue pill & glauber salts’ as our friend Reeves found itrequisite to do in old times, occasionally, I need say nothing – as you are well assured of it –but leave you to propose your own time etc. when the press of the Season & its manifoldengagements may be over. Meanwhile we often talk of you, & the lassies [probably daughtersEleanora aged 20 and Cécile aged 19] never forget the advantage they had in your kindcountenance & escort in the great Exhibition. Give me a line whenever you can to say howyou speed & believe me ever Yours to a faithful friend,C. J. La Trobe
To Ronald Campbell Gunn London 19th January 1864My Dear Gunn,Were it not that there was so much in your letter of a character to give a man soberthoughts, ―if not an aching heart,―I should certainly not have withstood the temptation tohead a note to you with our old Shibolleth―How's your leg! Let me spare you that. When Iopened your well filled envelope of Nov 21st and recognised your handwriting, I felt that thelong interval that had passed since we last interchanged a line―& still longer since wemet―was nothing in the balance compared to the unaltered esteem & regard I conceived foryou in old times & have preserved fresh & green to this day. I have also the proof & theconviction that it is mutual & I thank you most heartily for your kind remembrance & far allthe details you give me of what has befallen you in the interval―in fact, since the date of myleaving your neighbourhood―now within a month or two or three of ten long years. Howtime flies. God has laid His hand upon you very heavily, dear friend,―and your trialsparticularly in your domestic circle have been such as make men old much sooner than the
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loss of fortune or outward disappearance. Happy those who can recognise and bless Hishand nevertheless as that of a Father―I need not tell you how much I have been interestedby all you tell me.The episode of my short connection with your colony is a very interesting one to me inmemory, & I often recur to it, & the scenes & persons etc with which it made me acquainted. Ihave a good memory for them―& having long intervals perhaps found occasion to freshen iton casually meeting one or other connected with the colony. Two or three years ago Istumbled upon Mr Kermode while on his last matrimonial visit to Worcestershire. Meyers Isee occasionally, both he & she being always the same―with Courtney I have exchanged aline occasionally―tho' we have never met (one of God's oddities!) Only the other day I met &made acquaintance here in town with Sir Henry & Lady Young & had principally with her along chat about you all & about old scenes. Great changes have been operated in society atleast since my time but there are still many to the fore still, whom I knew. They spoke of youwith much esteem. I hear that old Tallygoram Grant & his nimble-fingered wife are still alive.Baron von Stieglitz figuring away in Europe with another wife having, I presume dutifullyburied the first old lady, leg and all―I never go over the acts of our journey to Falmouth (as Ido sometimes travel again over old scenes to keep the memory green step by step) without afeeling that my side is sore with laughing. We were certainly in good spirits―Fraser they sayis in England―Seymour, then in Bicheno's office just appointed Governor of Vancouver, J.P.&c. But if I am to give you any account of myself I must go on another tack and if I pretend todo so, however briefly, you may take as a proof that I consider the interest you profess totake in me is genuine. I have little to say; you know that I returned home in 1854 after my 14years exile a little broken backed with the toil & responsibility of my three previous yearsstruggle with the difficulties following the gold discoveries (no nice responsible govt then toact as buffer, behold the governor & the governed!) having sent home that dear wife whoseface I never saw again―& my little children the year before I arrived at home just in thebustle of the Crimean War―soon found out or either verified my idea of the materials ofwhich a Colonial Office, whose head is constantly changing, is composed. I saw that it was notenough to have worked hard & loyally at every sacrifice of personal fortune to do one's dutyboth to decent colonists at the other end of the world―that neither honour nor reward,hardly recognition could be expected to be reaped spontaneously―but that if you expectedanything of the kind, you would have to work for it―clamour for―make friends as you mightamongst subordinates―to secure it & in short descend to something very difficult to whatyou considered your place, to gain what was your undoubted right in holding the place &playing the part you had played. I had been a little spoiled and was of too independent &merry a temper for all this―& soon made up my mind to let them alone―& neverthelesshowever conscious of wrong―to pass the rest of my life if so pleased God in anything butcourting disappointment & gain nothing.You must be one of those who know the fact, that in spite of all the nonsense written orbelieved both by friends and foes, Mr La Trobe brought away no fortune from Australia that Ihad opportunities & chances such as fall to the lot of few, if any, at home, but these Ineglected, from principle, however innocently they might have been embraced―and here Iam drifting into old age, with a large family literally, personally & from necessity cognizant ofthe fact not only that 20 shillings make a Pound but that 12d go to a shilling & not neglectfulof the propriety of following an odd penny thro' the hole in my breeches pocket & tracing itto the depth to which it may have descended. I live quietly as maybe with my excellentsecond wife and my children―two of whom little girls both 5 & 6 years old are my playthings, at a retired country house on the Herefordshire border―behind the Malvern Hills. Ihave hitherto found solace & occupation in my domestic circle―with my book, drawing,paint brushes―looking after gardens & small interests of a small establishment, seldomcome up to town except when forced & as in the present instance in consequence of the
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death of my eldest brother whose executor I am. However contented I have nothing againstSociety & am not sorry to rub off the rash could I do it with a good conscience but I must waitfor better times and the realization of some of my morsels of land at Jolimont which is still anaffair of the future―before I dare give way to it.You may have heard from Powlett that within the last 18 months I have . . . an affection ofmy left eye (no outward appearance or pain of any kind) which has increased till now thesight is gone and never can be restored, an effusion upon the retina. I was in Berlin to consultGraff and here have seen some Jack & Harry―but there is no help―Sight is gone―and that ofmy right so far affected by sympathy with its fellow that I feel I ought to be prudent. I seldomwrite a note such as this―but you deserve that the effort should be made. If I preserve thesight of one eye I shall have nothing to complain of. If not, God's will be done. I have a brain &a memory which as long as they retain life will be stored & alive with beautiful pictures.Lady Franklin & Miss C[racroft] are here―we have talked of you & in a note received thismorning she desires me, if writing to give you her affectionate remembrance. Your bush is inher little Hall. Now Good bye, my dear Gunn,Yours most truly, C. J. La Trobe.
To Charlotte Pellet & Rose Amiet Whitbourne Court, Worcester26th May. 1864.My Dear Charlotte & dear RoseI have just become aware of the great loss which dear Rose has encountered in the deathof your son-in-law & your husband, of which the newspaper report by last mail has met theeye of Eleanora, now absent from us. I have just time before the mail closes to send you thebrief assurance of our most sincere sympathy―and[the remainder of this letter is missing]
To Rose Amiet Whitbourne Court19th December 1864My Dear Rose,The receipt of your long & interesting letter of the . . . giving us a full account of thecircumstances attending your great loss, & of the position in which you & your dear Motherfind yourselves was a real gratification to both parents & children; & has been read, & re-read with great sympathy & interest. May God be your comfort & a father to your fatherlesschildren and enable you to bring them up in His Fear: so prays your old friend! All you tell ofyour dear old Mother now upon the verge of old age has special interest for us all. I am suremy dear Rose that you will remember that she is no longer young however active in mind &disposed from long habit to great activity of body, & that you will spare her where & whenyou can. Tell her how much & with what unceasing regard my wife & I think upon her andremember her faithful services to three generations of our family. I have left the duty ofinforming you both of many particulars relating to us & our past movements to my children,& have no doubt but that they will perform it much better than I could do so―even if I werebetter in a position to undertake it than [they,] seeing the position to which I am reduced bythe failure of sight―I really am―I write & read very little at present but very thankful for thepower which I still possess. When I find a suitable opportunity I will not fail to send yousome little presents which have been retained till we knew where you were fixed.My good friend Mr Powlett always mentions you & shows unabated interest in all thatconcerns you. I wish you could send us a photograph of yourself & your dear mother, if youhave such things. Now once more
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God bless & guide you, dear friend ―ever your affectionate old friendC. J. La Trobe.
From a letter to James Graham 25 March 1865.You may have seen that they propose in Parliament to provide some retiring allowancefor retired governors. I have not the slightest expectation of profitting by this―on thecontrary― have been civilly informed that strong as my case may seem & be undeniably―&unexceptionable my services & claims in themselves the case is such an exceptional one thatnothing can be made of it in framing the proposed measure and as Port Phillip had noseparate existence & Legislative machinery during the many years of my ministration of itsaffairs, I have no claim to profit by the proposed measure.
From a letter to James Graham 15 May 1865.You will recollect that I had a particular knowledge of that part of the Yarra―originallyLanghorne's native reserve―I think the poor people of Melbourne may have someappreciation for the foresight, if not task, which has secured them their ample means ofrecreation―Botanic Gardens & Parks on both sides of the Yarra―I have nothing on myconscience on that score. If I had been individually as free to act on my own responsibility inother matters as I happened to be in that I should perhaps have escaped some pail-fulls ofhot abuse.
To Frederick Armand Powlett Whitbourne Court Worcester25th May 1865My dear Powlett,Many thanks for your well-filled envelope of the 22-24th March. Piper sent me also agood yarn. I wish it had been a more cheerful one as far as his own prospects & that of theColony were concerned―so that I am not without sundry intelligence of you―Bell adding asheet of town talk & I need not repeat how sorry we were to see nothing of Horatia―and wehear nothing of her save that she is well & plump. Never mind she will fine down withoutbanting. Of Airey I have heard nothing since he went to Pau where I think he is known nowas Captain Airey. I had forgotten that you had already got a photo of Charlie―but you mayeasily get rid of it.I heard from Graham & something about Jolimont, that [. . .?] satisfactory as times go.However I await the result of your palaver with good McArthur when he would be back againfrom V.D.L. or Tasmania to know what may have been definitely settled about continuedsales. You know that after our former disappointments I am getting a little impatient torealize when anything like a decent offer of purchase comes forward and if the sum offeredfor the upper house is not to be rejected as preposterously out of the question should not besorry to know that it at best was off our hands―with all the contingencies to which that kindwooden property is unavoidably liable. So God guide you―the last papers from V[ictoria]said nothing more about the 'city built on gold' & the riches under the honeycomb ofCollingwood flat. So I suppose that was a hum, tho' for my part I do not know where, go deepenough, gold may not be found in Victoria.I see that tho' in the Bush you continue to have old friends about you. My anxiety is to seeyou stick limpet to your Post & not think of anything like leave of absence―or give the dirtyPowers-that-be begging their pardon between you & me―the slightest reason to get their
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lever under you. So sure as you do―unfairly or not, there are those amongst them who willmake it a sacred duty to give you a hoist―I have not had the courage to look into the papersto see the details of the last serious between their Honors & the Ministry but as I just got anote from good AG[oldsmith] dated the Cavendish & offering to come & see me next weekwhich offer we rejoice to close with―we two will have our amusement out of it. I need notclose this before he is here.I have had you & our last scenes of meeting much in my mind these last days. I have toldyou that I am minded to give up my pretty retreat here at Whitsuntide. So far I am quiteabroad as to the future. I would [. . .?] stick to old England tho' only making for a year or twoa temporary arrangement. If it could be arranged that I kept Agnes & my sister with us itwould be more to my mind but to secure this object I must find a warm & cosy retreathowever humble somewhere on the south coast. I ran down last week with Rose in onestretch from my own door to Penzance! 9 hours from Worcester! & came back by Totnes,Dartmouth & Exeter. I recalled to mind Piper's & my Sunday there & our parting at Plymouthdogs & all. I think Rose has come to the conclusion that if we could find a place to our mindcheap & nasty tho' it be― only considered by all as a temporary arrangement & all beingwilling to put up with certain inconveniences, this plan might do― but there are manydifficulties & obstacles in the way. The alternative will I suppose be to go to the head of theLake of Geneva or some such locality. I shall break out again for another trip probably nextweek this time alone―when I am more free to go hither & thither & scout up & down theDevonshire coast. It is a great pity that Cornwall is so terribly far, tho' you now go fromLondon to Penzance in eleven hours. Altho' not more beautiful than our present country,[nor more charming?] with Devonshire & many of the sites on either hand of the rail fromTallast to Truro. That locality I know you are well acquainted with. You shall of course knowmy plans whatever they are when I know them myself.22nd. A. G[oldsmith] does not come until Thursday so I do not keep my envelope openfor him. Thank Piper when you see him for his letter. I am sorry that there is no certainchance of seeing him home. You will see or hear of the Bill to be laid before Parliament forthe relief of Col. Governors. It excludes such as myself as I was civilly assured 9 months agoby the Col. Office it must do. You see that I have sat down between two chairs, the home andthe Col-Govt. & must sit on the 'ground'. I receive from ignorant friends many congratulatorywords―that at last I may be set straight & provided for. Don't let any in the Colony putthemselves to that trouble―wife & daughters 3―little ones two all send you kindest regards.We hope to get sight of Horatia sooner or later if we remain in England & if not I shall notlose sight of her. My sight, tho' sufficient for all common purposes, is anything but a matter toboast of.My dear Powlett, Yours trulyC. J. La Trobe
To Augustus Tulk † Whitbourne Court, Worcester8 June 1865Sir,I heard accidentally the other day that you were in Europe, & have been furnished on myapplication to Mr Guillaume with what was your address, when lately in town. If this reachesyour hand I would ask you to have the goodness to inform me what may be the probablelength of your stay in England - & whether you would oblige me in returning to Melbourne totake charge of a few volumes which I have from time to time put aside with the idea that theymight be acceptable to the Public Library under your charge – in the prospect of which I takemuch interest. I amSir
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Yours very faithfullyChas J. La TrobeAugustus Tulk Esq.
To James Graham Whitbourne Court25 June 1865My dear GrahamYou will be sorry to learn by this mail that the one from Australia due this month has notcome to hand―in fact was not heard of till the other day when it is rumoured that she [i.e. theship] has damaged her machinery & gone into the Mauritius. When we may see her mail noone can tell―I fancy that it might contain something of importance for me. If a bill ofex[change] I hope duplicate will follow next month, & possibly, as you have frequently doneso―slip of or duplicate of anything of importance which may have been sent me. In themeantime you [section missing]. . . me and mine making preparation for our quitting W[hitbourne] at Michaelmas. I haveyet no definite plan―but fancy I may go abroad for a year before I fix upon anotherresidence. Next mail I must have made up my mind―as the breaking up of such anestablishment as ours requires time & forethoughts. You may or may not have been told inmy last that Henri Moor had for his own satisfaction if not for mine taken up my cause &rubbed my claims upon the nose of the good people in the Col. Office with a view to myobtaining some solid requisition of services under the Colonial Govt. Pension Act, now beforeParliament. As it was framed, I should have been totally excluded. He has fought the causewith so much pertinacity & skill that Mr Cardwell gave in & it was understood that if Mr. M.could get backers to an amendment on the Bill, which would do what one required, it wouldnot be opposed by him. Backers enough were to be had, and the day before yesterday, thesaid amendment was put passed without any opposition, in a manner sufficientlycomplimentary to me. So after ten years waiting & I must say with no expectation whateverof even having the slightest chance of recognition of service, I may now secure something.Without Moor I certainly should never had a chance. You will see all the proceedings brief asthey were in the papers for the 23 June. It will be sometime I dare say before I get to knowfrom those precious papers [indecipherable] how they will rate me & more time probablybefore I finger anything. In the meantime I & mine are thankful for the chance―& all myfriends right & left will be pleased to. I know that I may fully reckon you amongst thenumber― & my good faithful friend McArthur to whom you will communicate this―with myvery kind regards.We have Horatia Powlett & Dr Meyer both with us so we talk a good deal about Australiajust now. We have a most splendid season―my hay crop is in & will bring in a few poundstowards moving. Goodbye―my kindest regards to Mrs Grahamever your true old friendC. J. La Trobe
To Augustus Tulk † Whitbourne CourtWorcester29 June 1865Dear Sir,I beg to thank you for your obliging note of the 9th inst. & for the gift of theSupplementary Volume of the Catalogue of the Public Library at Melbourne upon which I setone value. I request that you will kindly offer my acknowledgement to the Trustees of theInstitution.
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I send according to your direction a case of books to Mr Bain of the Haymarket forpresentation in my name. There is nothing, as you will see from the enclosed list, of greatvalue – but some of the volumes may fill a gap in your Library, or possess some interest. Youare to consider yourself quite at liberty to withhold any you may think unworthy of beingplaced on the shelves.I presume that whether under the roof of the great Institution or not there may be somedepository of Botanical Specimens accessible to the public, & I have with this idea taken theliberty to include in my package, a few parcels of interesting other plants addressed to careof my valued old friend Dr Ferdinand Müller.Will you pardon my drawing your attention to & correcting two errors which I haveremarked in your irst Catalogue in connection with my own name ―1. That my Father’s name was Christian Ignatius, & not as therein noted (Voyage to
South Africa) – Christopher,and 2nd. That a volume of Poetry – The Solace of Song – therein entered as one of my works,was that of an elder brother, the Revd John Antes La Trobe, two of whose other works I havetaken the liberty of sending, The Music of the Church and Sacred Lays and Lyrics.  The first ofthese is now somewhat rarely met with, but considered of value by those who have studiedthe subject.I may be in London before the Great Britain sails, & when there will make an effort tomeet with you. Believe meDear SirYours very sincerelyC. J. La Trobe.
To James Graham Whitbourne Court18th August 1865My dear Graham,I need not tell you how deeply I am affected by the sad intelligence brought me by thismail of the unexpected death of our dear old friend [Frederick Powlett]. What a bereavementfor all who knew him & above all for his orphan child. You know how long & sincerely wehave been attached to each other & how loyal & sincere & enduring his friendship. I feel thatthe loss is to me irreplaceable & I am sure that it is one which will be long felt in thecommunity of which he has been so long a member & in which, after all done & said, [he] hadplayed no obscure or ignoble part. I have had notes from Sturt & Bell & good McArthur & amtherefore not in ignorance of the causes, apparently, & circumstances attending his removalfrom the world. The good Bishop also who shews how sincere his appreciation of Powlett'snoble charm etc. But I must advert in all brevity (for my eyesight is more than usuallytroubled from some cause at present) to the business part of your note.First I acknowledge as in duty bound the receipt of the Bill of Exchange for 500£ which Iam very glad to receive―for tho' no pressure is ever applied on the part of my good friend inHatton Garden yet I chafe over any liability which I may have no ready means of relievingmyself of at any time. If you are able to remit the £200 quarterly, which you had hoped todo―l do not just at present fear that I shall have to ask for further extraordinary aid to keepwell afloat but I may be in a position to write more readily on this point by next mail. Youwill have heard, & I make no doubt with great pleasure, that thro' the unsought, and I hadalmost said also undeserved loyal actions of Moor in Parliament―The Govt was fairly forcedto admit my claim not to be excluded from any advantages that might fall to my lot, if
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included in the recent retired Governors Pension Bill―and that therefore I am supposed tobe in for some retired allowance. But my case is & must continue to be held to be such an
exceptional one that it is hard to meet it by applying the provisions of a Bill framed withoutany reference whatever to such & I must say my expectations are only moderate. It is clearthat I cannot come in for full pension upon any class―but whether, on the reduced scale, theywill award me 5 or 600, or only 200, remains to be seen. All officials are off on their summertrips―& care little about the inconvenience felt by those who are a-waiting. Theirdecision―nothing will be settled certainly for a couple of months to come: but of course youshall be apprised of whatever is decided. I will not repeat what I have here said on thesubject to either McArthur or Sturt―so you will let them know what I have said.Thanks for the promises of the map which will be very useful & will in addition beperfect information which you have supplied me with, leaves me no room for doubt on anypoint connected with my little interests in V[ictoria], Macarthur & Sturt's handful. I embracewith eagerness & gratitude the proposal which Macarthur makes in this note to me, that you& Sturt should be linked with him in a new power of attorney to be forwarded to me forsignature by next mail. Nothing could be more in accordance with my wishes―& you bothknow me well enough to be assured that you possess the fullest regard & confidence―thesame, which, in foul weather or sunshine, Powlett & McArthur have always felt certain theywere possessed of.I do not know if any of my letters to Powlett by the April & following mails have beensent by me under cover to you. I wrote to Sturt. That one may be returned to me―they maybe simply opened―any enclosures (if any) addressed to Bell or Piper or others forwarded,the photographs disposed of to friends or burnt. Poor dear fellow―how little Horatia, whilehaving her summer holidays joyously with us, thought she was then already doubtless anorphan. Our kindest regards to you all my dear GrahamYours trulyC. J. La Trobe.P.S. 23th. I have waited for the Southampton mail before I closed mine―but have receivednothing in addition to what I hold but a very nice & very touching note from my faithful oldCleary. We have received a very feeling letter from dear Horatia. Tell McArthur this, if yousee him. My spirit is more with you in the Colony these days than at [home?] What astranger I should be with the multitude―if I were to revisit it. I suppose that I might walkfrom one end of Collins Street to the other without being recognized.Goodbye.God bless youC. J. L.
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne CourtOctober 24th 1865My dear GrahamYour kind letter by the August mail, has duly come to hand with the duplicate of theprevious letter and Second of Exchange £400, and this morning I received the plan ofJolimont to which reference had been made by you and Macarthur. You will be sorry to hearthat I am not just now in a position to examine it or make any remarks, as I am for the timejust hors de combat as far as sight goes. I had to set off about a fortnight ago to escort Agnesto Pau, where we had resolved she should pass the winter to give her a chance of escape[from] the winter coughs which she has recently experienced year by year. I halted by theway at the pretty Chateau of our friend Goldsmith near Tours. Just when I was about toresume my journey I found the sight of my only remaining eye so seriously affected, that,
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committing her to my good friends' care, I had to lose no time in returning home literallygroping my way alone and hourly increasing blindness, by Paris, Dover and London, till Ireached home on the evening of the 14th. Since my arrival the care of my wife, who for thetime, with my two little girls is my only companion, and medical treatment have, I trust,operated some little improvement in the organ but I am, for the time, very nearly disabled,please God that next month I may send you a better report. I may mention that Cecile hasbeen sent to Zurich in Switzerland; and placed under the care of an Oculist of repute there,Nelly is visiting friends, and Charlie pursuing his avocation in London.On business matters I have nothing to say, but that I approve all what you and McArthurhave done and intend to do. By last mail I sent you the new power of attorney received by theJuly mail, duly executed, and trust that it will have come safe to hand. I will not recapitulateany things I have said in the letter accompanying it, it strikes me it may be just as well, untilotherwise directed, to let any bill of exchange forwarded on my account after the receipt ofthis, be drawn in favour of Messrs Mallalieu and Co., and sent direct to them, it will obviatedelay, in the event of my being abroad, as I may possibly be if all goes well sometime or otherbefore long. I receive yours and others hearty congratulations on the subject of my claimsbeing specially admitted by parliament to be included in the provisions of the 'colonialgovernors pension bill’ with much pleasure, the whole credit is due to my good friend Moor, Iam however obliged to tell the many, here and elsewhere, who participate in that feelingtoward me, that they must not exaggerate the results of the application of the provisions of abill framed without any reference to the merits of the case so completely exceptional in all itsfeatures as mine and the fact is, that having been notoriously underpaid during my 14-15years service, I must now, from the peculiar wording of the provision of the act, submit tobeing under-pensioned, being placed I understand upon the reduced rate of the third class,which will give me £333.6.8. per annum. I hear nothing whatever of any back pay. So my dearfriend, you see I am still dependent upon Jolimont whatever it may have brought and mayyet bring. I wish you to give this information to McArthur, Sturt and all others right and leftwho may be interested in the subject, and further to add any particulars with regard to mypresent state of health which may be interesting. I may add that I never have suffered anypain in my eye and am in excellent general health thank God. I will not forget your wish tohave the girls' photographs.Kindest regards to Mrs Graham. I received various letters by the last mail from friendswhom I should wish to reply to however briefly, Mrs Perry, Bell, Piper, Mrs Ferguson and avery affecting one from poor old Cleary who had lost his wife. I could wish to acknowledgeone or other of these however briefly, and should I slip any such acknowledgements underthis cover, you will kindly put them in envelopes and forward them.Believe me my dear GrahamYours very faithfullyC. J. La TrobeMy particular kind regards to Macarthur & Sturt.
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne Court, WorcesterNovember 18th 1865My dear Graham,I am in receipt of your kind letter by your September mail, with the duplicate of theproceedings, & thank you heartily for it. It has made one of the quickest passages we havehad recently, from your side of the globe. My last to you would acknowledge the receipt ofthe Jolimont property plan which you had previously sent me, & whenever I may be able toconsult it, & make the additions to the information previously on the face of it, which yourpresent letter furnishes, I shall find myself in possession of all that I can possibly require. Let
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me thank you for your care of my interests, & desire to make everything clear to me. I amquite satisfied with what you have done, & propose doing. The information which I sent youin my last, with respect to the probable amount of my future pension under the Act recentlypassed, will shew you that I must still depend upon the proceeds of my little Australianproperty for the means of keeping the wolf from the door, or at least of filling my position inthe world, humble as it is, with comfort & decency.That letter would also inform you to what degree I have been suddenly deprived of thepower of sight, which I had retained since the extinction of my left eye, & of thecircumstances attending it. I am thankful to say that there has been some partial progressmade, since I wrote, in the recovery of a certain amount of sight, however cloudy &insufficient, during the hours of broad daylight, & I still hope, if it please God, to increase mypower of vision. I have not stirred from home but have been quietly pursuing the courseprescribed for me, by my medical advisers. All paper, printed or otherwise, is, for thepresent, a perfect blank to me, but there are plenty of willing hearts & hands around me, tomake me forget to what degree, I am for the present, disabled. l am sure you will have toldmy dear friends Mr & Mrs McArthur of my present circumstances, & as any letter I write toyou, may be communicated to him, I spare him, at least just at present, the infliction of ascrawl such as that you now receive from the pen of my dear daughter Nelly, the onlyAustralian girl at present with me, or from my own hand. I am getting pretty clever inconducting part of my correspondence by the latter means, finding no difficulty in writing,tho' in utter darkness, by the aid of a little wire frame invented to assist people in mypredicament.You seem to be, in what the Yankees would call 'a precious fix'; Governor, Ministry,Legislature, Government machinery & all. All I think the consequence of your ultra-democratic fashions imported over the water. It is a mystery to all here, how you willstruggle out of it. I do not know that I should be able to write to Mrs Perry by this mail but ifyou should stumble upon her or the Bishop anywhere pray give my kindest regards, and addsuch information about me as this may enable you to offer. Tell Sturt from me, that I havewritten to Lady Franklin to find out what chance I had of getting information from her, withrespect to poor Powlett's matters, in connection with her, but as yet have no reply. She hasbeen all the summer & autumn, dancing attendance on Queen Emma, & is now, I understand,upon the point of going to Bombay. If I hear from her before this mail closes, I will write tohim.Kindest regards to Mrs Graham.Ever yours trulyC. J. La Trobe.
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne Court, WorcesterDecember 22nd 1865My dear Graham,The intelligence which you will have received from & of me, by the two last mails willhave prepared you to understand my employment of other pens. With regard to my sight, Idare not say or speculate much, but it is evident, that if in God's mercy, there is to beamelioration it cannot be expected to be rapid. There are, however, no want of kind &efficient helps around me, in my necessities, and gradually we are slipping through what hasbeen in the opinion of far better qualified judges than myself, an exceedingly gloomy season,depressing alike to mind & body. Our good wishes for you & yours for Xmas & New Year, willbe cold before they reach you, but they leave the oven piping hot here, & are very sincere.You had not much to report, & I have not much to remark on business matters in yourOctober letter just received. No purchase is better than a bad one, which the Minister of
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Justice seems according to your statement, to have been likely to prove himself though I amvery sorry that the lot was not sold & fairly out of our keeping, & I am quite sure that youranxiety, & that of my other friends to realize what remains of the property is equal to myown. Your picture of the state of the Colony just at present coincides with that drawn, as faras I can hear by all the public prints, & is much more reliable. A pretty hash MessrsMcCulloch & Michie & the poor Governor, seem to have made of it, and the exceptional dryseason seems to their aid. However as you say, it is a long lane that has no turning, & wemust hope for better times. I thank you for the remittance, £200, Bill of Exchange enclosed inyour letter. Anything I get from Australia will be welcome notwithstanding the fine pensionof £333.6.8, which has been awarded me dating from the 5th of July last. It may pay for boots& breakfast if not breeches & beefsteaks. (Nelly my amanuensis blushes).I need not tell you, or any who know me, the interest I take in the Memorial Portraitmovement, however disabled from personally acting in the matter, as it would have beenotherwise my pride & pleasure to act; but I have selected one whom I believe to be both ascapable as willing to fill my place, & carry out the wishes of the Committee & Subscribers. Ihave apprized Sir Redmond & my dear friend McArthur of all on this subject which it may benecessary for them to know at present. I hope that ere this the new power of attorney,received in September last from you, & returned by our outgoing mail of that month, willhave reached its destination in safety. I must close with kindest regards to Mrs Graham &your tablefull,I remain ever, My Dear GrahamYours most trulyC. J. La Trobe
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne Court, WorcesterJanuary 15th 1866My dear GrahamThank you for your lines by your November mail & for duplicate of the October letter &Second of Exchange for £200. After the report given in your last which I have acknowledged,I hardly expected a further account of sales, however much these might be desired. I couldwell imagine reasons why you did not like to push that Minister of In-Justice Michie to thewall, however much I regret that the allotment was not fairly disposed of. But better lucknext time, I hope. All the accounts from the Colony coincide in saying what bad times you arepassing through & how the political deadlock & mismanagement of your administration isfelt to 'be prejudicial to' every interest public & private. How you are to wriggle out of yourdifficulties no one here seems to guess! To me it seems that every fresh plunge taken by theGovernor & Government, plunges you deeper in the mire. But I may be mistaken, as I own tobeing quite out of the way of hearing all that is written an either side upon these matters.I cannot talk of much progress or improvement in the state of my sight, & all paper,printed or written, being perfectly blank to me, the reading & writing which is absolutelynecessary must be performed by those around me, and these, willing as they are, are butthree in number, & as you may suppose, have their duties & requirements.As I have not stirred from home since I returned in October I have very little to writeabout. While I think of it I thank you for telling me that P. in Sturt's name stood for Pitfield.This is what I had not suspected, as both a printed paper I consulted, & Goldie's evidence, Ithink, went to say it was Pulteney. Bye the bye before I close this, I may have a message tosend him in reply to a question which he asked me in his last. I have written to him by thetwo last mails, sending him an important letter by one, & a duplicate by the last. I am glad tolearn from your letter that the new power of attorney had arrived safely out. Bell gives me asketch of Sir Redmond's last Waterloo banquet; I am afraid that a few years must reducegreatly the number who attended. The last 12 months have made several gaps.
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19th. The Southampton Mail brings me nothing so I'm concluding my note, by beggingyou to tell Sturt that I have quite failed in ascertaining who may be Lady Franklin's agent orman of business in Sandon. He must apply to Ronald Gunn for any information.And now, one word more, for one has enough matters, for you, McArthur and Sturt. With-out detailing reasons which press upon me in my present position & state of health, I amexceedingly anxious to know that the remainder of the unsold portions of Jolimont may beoff our hands. In short, that there may be no question of my being possessed of what may becalled real estate; and further, that the personal property & investments in Australia, mightas far as may be of a character to render the capital as comeatable (to coin a word which maybe understood) as possible. In short, to give as little trouble to Executors, & those who maycome after me, as practicable. I dare say you will understand what I mean.More I need not say, at present. I thank you for the very complete information which Ihave received an all subjects connected with my interests since you co-operate withMcArthur and set just value on his & your steady friendship. My kindest regards to him―I donot write this mail. Say everything kind for me to Mrs Graham and believe me ever dearGrahamYours most trulyC. J. La Trobe
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne Court, WorcesterFebruary 19th 1866My dear Graham,Our Australian letters via Marseilles came to hand upon the 14th, Ash Wednesday,otherwise St. Valentine's Day, & I thank you much for yours of December, & the enclosedaccount of the six months ending 30th of September, with all the details which you kindlygive me. I need not tell you that the state of matters in relation to my affairs, is quite asfavourable as I could expect or dared to hope. During the period of stagnation in which allbusiness seems to be in the Colony, I did not look out for notice of any further sales till thisstate of things changes, but I hope that there are better times ahead, & that the realization ofthe fair value of the remaining portion of unsold land may be secured after a time. MeantimeI possess my soul in patience; that quality is one which I am bound, in my present state ofcontinued disablement to study, & pray God to vouchsafe, morning, noon & night. My last willhave prepared you to find that I am unable as yet to report any great or decided change inthe state of my poor sight. I thank you for giving poor old Cleary the information he soughtfor. He is as true-hearted an old fellow as ever lived. You will satisfy any kind enquiries thatmay be made after me by old friends. The number, that may adorn Sir Redmond's yearlybanquet to old Colonists, is rapidly diminishing alas! I have contrived to dictate a few lines to'old Fyans' to congratulate him upon his daughter's marriage, I will not trouble you with alonger yarn this time. Perhaps you will have the goodness to address & forward the enclosedto my good friend Piper. I am afraid that his wine speculations have not turned out asfavourably as at one time he hoped that they would. I only wish that I could transport tea orhock hogsheads of cider which encumber my cellar, into some shady spot in the diggingswith an honest fellow to serve out the contents at sixpence the tankard. I think there is littledoubt but that in the thirsty weather that reigns in your quarter of the globe, the speculationwould be a good one; in fact a better one for me personally, provided the tapster did not boltwith the proceeds, than those confounded ten hogsheads of brandy which were consigned tome in the ‘London’! in 1840, and which old Willis made such good use of to damage mycharacter as patron of the Temperance Society. You will remember this fact, & be amusedwith the recollection as I said. Would you believe it! That venerable old gentleman is alive,and as I hear, as fond of quarrelling with his neighbours as ever, residing within a mile or
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two of Worcester. Strange to say, often as I have been there these 7 years & upwards, I havenever set eyes upon him.I shall be very glad to hear that your precious Government has found the means ofgetting the Colony out of the difficulties into which it appears they have involved it. Nowgoodbye. God bless you; my kindest regards to Mrs Graham andBelieve me, my dear Graham,Yours every truly,C. J. La Trobe.
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Bourne East CottagesHemel HempsteadMy dear Graham March 21st 1866Your January letter has come to hand in due course, and I thank you heartily for it and forthe proofs of your continued friendship and attention to my interests which it conveys. Youhave been quite right in taking advantage of the Cash offer of £900 for Lot 31 so tellMacArthur that I am perfectly satisfied. I am so fully aware of the rumble tumble state intowhich the dear old barrack, the birthplace of three of my children, and for so many years ourpleasant home had necessarily fallen in the lapse of 25 years and more, that I can hardlygroan about its sale, and transfer into other hands. I have no clear idea what quantity of landhas gone with it; but may ascertain that on my return to Whitbourne. I shall be very glad tohear that the times may favour the disposal of the upper house also at a fair price. In fact thatthe whole of the value of the property may have been realized. Whenever this may have beendone, I calculate that the 'tottle of the whole' will fall considerably under £90,000 which myfriends Argus and company hinted in 52-3 was the amount of the probable haul which HisExcellency would secure from his land speculation in the Colony under his Government.Thanks for the 1st of Exchange, which having been made payable to my order instead ofMessrs Mallalieu, I took occasion to bank in due course when in London the other day.For the first time since my return in my disabled state in October last from the Continent,I slipt the tether rope from my neck a fortnight ago and with wife and two little ones camehither for a little change to visit a relative and be in proximity to town for the transaction ofany necessary business. I shall probably be home again soon after Easter. Our contemplatedremoval from Whitbourne by Michaelmas next and choice of another place of residence―ifall goes well, are the main duties which lie before us. I need not tell you that proceedingswhich under ordinary circumstances would be matters of comparatively easyaccomplishment become invested with considerable difficulty and gravity, to the view of onein my particular position. But, I look to God's mercy to give me the energy and power to playmy part whenever the time comes. Our present views lead us to consider that a greaterproximity to London and possibly for Agnes' sake, a residence somewhere on the SouthernCoast might have its advantages. But you shall know our decision and all our acts and doingsas time moves on.You will have heard from my more recent communications, that my power of vision hasundergone no sensible improvement from all the care and doctoring of which I have been thesubject for 5 months past, and I must not conceal from you and other friends that the decidedopinion of my London Oculist confirmed by my own impressions is not at all favourable tothe recovery or retention of any useful power of sight. All I can say is that I would place mytrust in God to enable me to bear my trial, which, great as it may be, is, I feel, not laid uponme without reason, and is attended by numberless alleviations, beyond those which otherssimilarly tried, can enjoy. I have thus put it in your power to state plain facts to any oldfriends who may ask after me. Thank my steady old friend Col. Anderson for his heartygreeting. Mrs. La Trobe and Agnes recall his friendly visit at Whitbourne with great pleasure.What you tell me of him and of the worthy lighthouse keeper at Cape Shank was very
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pleasing to me and my family. Think of John Barker having a son of age! how old we get.Agnes is still at Pau quite well, we shall rejoice to have her back with us. Your brother's wishto have a photograph of me, I may at once satisfy by borrowing one from my niece's album,and thus doing at once what he wishes.And now―Goodbye, believe me ever my dear Graham,Your very sincere old friendC. J. La TrobeEverything kind from us to Mr. & Mrs. MacArthur when you see them. I shall doubtless hearfrom Sturt about dear Powlett's affairs, in due course.
To James Graham [in another’s hand] Whitbourne CourtApril 16th 1866My dear GrahamYour kind note, with duplicate of the preceding, by February mail, has come duly to hand,& I thank you heartily for it, I hope that your Council may in the end find out that theirquarrel is not only injurious to the prosperity of the Colony itself, but lowers it in theestimation of all, & that they will find the means of reconciling their differences.By this time Sir Charles [Darling] will have heard of his recall, & probably this mail willtake out some intelligence respecting his successor for I take it for granted, that if theprobability be that the present Ministry will be defeated upon this reform question & retirein consequence, they will take care & leave no such piece of patronage open to theirsuccessors. With regard to myself I have little to say. My last will have told you the result ofmy visit to my London oculist, & my present state will show you that I am again at home. Wereturned on the 4th inst. after spending a few days in a visit to Tonbridge Wells & a fruitlesshunt after a house at Hastings. We are quite abroad as yet as to our future place of abode, & Ineed not tell you or other friends to what an extent any want of sight complicates everyproject & embarrasses me & mine. But I have good confidence that God's good providencewill guide us. I was pleased to stumble upon good old Alex Mollison & have a quarter of anhour's chat with him at Tonbridge Wells. I cannot tell you how he looks but his greeting wasas friendly as ever. With this exception I stumbled upon no Australian during my month’sabsence from home. Sir W[illiam] à Beckett has gone to live at Upper Norwood. Maar hasbeen in Florence. William Mollison & Thomas à Beckett alas both on the Continent. I wasvery sorry to hear of my kind friend Mrs. G's mishap, though gratified to think thatnotwithstanding the number of your olive branches you were disposed to think you had toomany. I shall be pleased to hear of her speedy & perfect recovery.There is nothing much to remark upon business matters. I could not help smiling at theidea of the stable becoming independently productive under your management, but amreally pleased of course that it is. If the times improved, I shall be very glad to hear that thesale of Upper Jolimont can be effected. The only thing that I missed in your note, was theabsence of all mention of my dear friends the Macarthurs. Perhaps they were not yet atMelbourne but wherever they are my most sincere good wishes & kind regards follow them.Now good-bye. We are fairly now in spring weather & I can smell the violets & primroseswhich my children gather for me even if I cannot see them.My kindest regards to Mrs Graham & all inquiring friends of whom my family [leads?]me. I believe that I may still name a dozen or so in the old province.Ever, my dear GrahamYours most trulyC. J. La Trobe.
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To Captain George Ward Cole † Clapham House, Lewes, Sussex,[from a draft in another’s hand] January 28th, 1869.My dear Captain Cole,Last mail will have taken out the sad intelligence of the death of our excellent old friend,Captain Ferguson. This will have been a terrible blow to his children and to his friends in thecolony, who may have held reason to expect his early return to his home, with a notunreasonable prospect of ultimate restoration to health and activity. In the course of lastOctober I went up to town with one of my children, mainly with the purpose of finding myway to Pinner, where he and Mrs. Ferguson were staying with an intimate friend. I found himin excellent health and spirits, and enjoying the prospect of a speeding resumption of theservice to which he had devoted his best days, and upon the furtherance of which his entireenergy was still directed. A week or two later Captain and Mrs. Ferguson went to Dover forchange of air, and being still under the impression received from the advisers by whom theyhad been guided during their residence at a hydropathic establishment at Matlock, feltencouraged to plan almost immediate return to the colony by the Jerusalem early inDecember. However, certain misgivings in the mind of a medical gentleman, then in England,under whose care Captain Ferguson had at one time placed himself in Williamtown, led themto consider it judicious before departure to take the advice of some surgeon of eminence inLondon. Accordingly they came up to town at the close of November. The first Londonpractitioners they consulted shook their heads, and advised consultation with Sir Wm.Ferguson. The result was that amputation, without loss of time, was pronounced necessary.The rest is soon told. He received the painful intelligence with calmness and full resignationto God's will, and underwent the operation at King's College Hospital with exemplaryfirmness and Courage on the 28th of November. Perfect success seemingly attended it, andthere seemed, humanly speaking, to be every prospect of a prompt cure and earlyconvalescence; everything seemed in his favour. A few days later, however, all was cloudedby symptoms of hospital fever (pyoe æm ia). This resisted all control, and finally carried himoff on the 27th of December, just one month after the operation. He had lived a Christian life,and his death was the peaceful and resigned death of a Christian. It was a melancholysatisfaction to me to be able to join a few friends in following his remains to their restingplace in one of the outlying London cemeteries on the last day of the year. You know MrsFerguson well, and will be prepared to hear me say that her whole conduct and demeanourthroughout this period of suspense and bitter trial has been worthy of her high character andsteadfast principle. Come what will, and happen what may, I have the fullest conviction thatneither the widow nor the children will be forsaken, however doubtful and clouded thefuture may appear, in consequence of the irreparable loss which, they have sustained.And now, dear Captain Cole, it is possible that you may already have heard all this fromother sources, but I have dictated it to you under strong impulse, for I feel assured that thereis no member of the community in which you live who will more sincerely deplore the loss ofCaptain Ferguson on private grounds; at the same time that there is no one who, from longacquaintance with his official character and services, will be in a better position to estimatetheir real value or the loss which the colony has sustained.The circumstances in which Captain Ferguson's family are left not only demands theutmost display of sympathy and interest on the part of friends, but may call for decided andprompt action; therefore I cannot rest satisfied without discharging what I consider my duty,and seeking to strengthen your hands as far as I may in bringing the character of his longservices before the existing colonial authorities. Of his private career previous to his enteringthe service of the Colonial Government in 1851 nothing need be said.Captain Ferguson was appointed as the Harbour Master at Geelong in April, 1851 – a fewmonths before the separation of the colony from New South Wales. He there did excellentservice in a variety of ways calculated to advance the interests of the port, and to introduce
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order, where, from circumstances, but little order had hitherto prevailed. His was the firstappointment of this class in that locality. The separation of the colony from New South Walestook place in the month of July following. Shortly after, the late Captain Bunbury resigned theHarbour Mastership of Port Phillip. Captain Ferguson was at once (February, 1852)appointed to succeed him, and from that time performed all duties of Chief Harbour Masterof the colony. The previous year (May 1851) the first gold discoveries in New South Waleshad taken place, and in the month of August those of our colony followed. At the time ofCaptain Ferguson’s taking charge of the Port of Melbourne their influence had begun to befully felt, and in no department more seriously than in that of the Harbour Master. This is noplace for statistical details, but they must bear me out in reminding you of a few factsconnected with our late friend’s career. At the time of separation that department comprisedonly 30 individuals of all ranks, and when he took charge the number was much reduced.There were at that time, according to the returns, no fewer than 54 vessels, registering26,785 tons, in Hobson’s Bay alone. The crews on arrival numbered 1,235 men. Of thisnumber only 463 remained on board, 500 having deserted, and the rest having beendischarged by arrangement or pure necessity. For the first six months after CaptainFerguson’s assumption of office as Harbour Master the duties of Police Magistrate and Chiefof the Water Police were superadded, and how much labour they involved may be surmisedfrom the fact that from 1st of April to the 31st July, 1852, four months only, no less than 236marine cases were brought before the bench at Williamstown - sometimes as many as 30 in aday. A year later (March 1853) the returns show that the number of vessels in the harbour inHobson’s Bay alone were 91, tonnage 43,754; and passing on to the still later returns of May,1853, two years after Captain Ferguson’s assumption of office, we find from the records thatthe number of ships in port had increased to 129; tonnage, 63,292; crew on board on arrival,2872, and at the date of report, 1628; the amount of desertions at that time having, however,proportionally diminished, in consequence of the abatement of the gold fever, caused by thenon-success attendant upon the labours of thousands at the goldfields.The above numbers take no account of the large number of vessels and amount oftonnage lying at the wharves at Melbourne or elsewhere. From these figures alone it may bejudged what must have been a struggle in which the Chief Harbour Master was engaged fromthe very outset to secure order, and answer the innumerable calls on every branch of hisdepartment, at the same time that there was for many months an almost completeimpossibility of securing subordinate agency, such as boatmen, pilots, and police, at anyprice. But I may bear witness to the untiring diligence, energy, and self-devotion with whichCaptain Ferguson grappled with the difficulties of his position, and the seeminglyinsurmountable obstacles which stood in his way.Ashore and afloat he was always ready, showing the same directness of purpose,intelligence, and forgetfulness of self. He shunned no responsibility, and turned his handfrom no work, whether within or beyond the ordinary scope of his duty, which the hardnecessity of the times forced the Government to bring under his notice.Already in 1852, when the overflowing of our gaol and stockade rendered the adoptionof other methods of restraint absolutely necessary, and addition to the existing buildingscould not be thought of, it was Captain Ferguson who first suggested the employment ofhulks; and it was with his personal assistance and supervision, and under his unflaggingenergy, that the three first of these – the Success, the President, and the Sacramento – werepurchased, fitted up, and made available for the purpose in view, and the rules andregulations for the employment and safety of the men afloat and ashore prescribed andcarried out. He carried the same energy into every branch of his department, and hisinfluence was soon apparent. His subordinates of every class became actuated by his spirit.As time moved on, the range of his duties, both ordinary and extraordinary, increased.In the formation of the quarantine station at the heads, in the management if not theerection of lighthouses, sailing directions, port and wharf regulations, buoys, signal stations,
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steam dredging &c., he was the main and most active agent. The whole pilot establishmentand regulations, men, and vessels, were under his charge; and when I left the colony in May,1854, the entire range of ports outside Port Phillip Heads from Point Lonsdale to Portland, aswell as that of Geelong had felt the influence of his intelligent supervision and care.The entire department of Chief Harbour Master, which I have numbered at the period ofseparation about thirty individuals, then numbered 230.The character of Captain Ferguson’s unbroken service during the fourteen years whichhave elapsed since I left the colony must be well known to the Government and the people hehas served so long and so faithfully. I confine myself to recalling to mind those earlier, andwhat must have been the hardest and most difficult, period – none can know how difficultbut those who were in that fierce struggle for the maintenance of order under so manydisadvantages; and on this subject I have spoken advisedly and with reason, for I may trulysay he worked under my own eye. I had sincere regard for the man, and just pride in thequalities of his heart, head, and hand.  Whatever mistakes may have been made by theGovernment of the colony in those hard and difficult times (and I am quite ready to admitthat there were many, especially if the past is to be judged by the light of the present), I neverhave hesitated in believing that, in appointing Captain Ferguson to the office he has so longfilled, it was the right man in the right place. I shall be heartily rejoiced to find that theGovernment and inhabitants of the colony admit that this has been the case, and to learn thatthey have not forgotten the strong claims of one who has served them so long and sofaithfully, and who, removed by God’s providence, so to say, in the maturity of his powers,has left a widow and young family behind him.I have done, I leave you to make use of this communication, or any portion of it, whichyou may think judicious and called for. There may be among Ferguson’s friends those whomay not be sorry to be reminded of facts. By-the-bye, I may mention as a proof howcompletely Captain Ferguson’s mind was engrossed by devotion to his public duty, that whilein Dover, only ten days before the operation, he took an opportunity to drag himself up intothe lantern of the S. Foreland Lighthouse, and made a most careful scrutiny of the wholeapparatus and arrangement, with a view of the adoption of any hint for the perfection ofthose under his charge in the colony. And now, goodbye.I trust this will find you in good health, and in comparative vigour.Believe me ever, dear Captain Cole,Yours very truly,C. J. La Trobe
To James Graham † [November 1869Extract]Since I received your last, I have had Rusden’s promised note, with its poeticalenclosure. I beg that you would thank him heartily for it, and the kind spirit which inspiredboth the lines and the letter. I am not insensible to the compliment paid me [about thelegacy of Melbourne’s parks and reserves], and the recognition of one good service, at least,which I had it in my power to render to the public inhabiting the City of Melbourne, andtheir children after them. I am jealous that it should not be quite forgotten also that, fromthe first, I fostered the plan of the Yan Yean Lake, and turned the first sod of the works.Without the advantages thus secured, Melbourne would never be what it is now.
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To George William Rusden † Clapham House, Lewes, Sussex[in another’s hand] December 1st 1869My dear Mr Rusden,By a recent mail I requested my friend James Graham to acknowledge receipt & thankyou heartily for your kind note of the 9th of August, with its enclosure, which I need not tellyou, both amused & interested me. It is only fitting, however, that I should take anopportunity of doing this in a more direct manner. I am much obliged to you for havingelicited an expression of goodwill & remembrance on the part of the Old Colonists towardsme. I have always considered that the circumstances & position which allowed me anopportunity of providing for the ease, comfort & pleasure of the community among which Iwas thrown for the time being, in the manner you adverted to, gave me a rare privilege; and Icannot but be grateful at finding that the manner in which it was exercised, is appreciated bythe ‘gentle public’, as good old Fawkner would have said.I would also thank you for the mention you make of Mr Wintle and the transmissionof his expression of goodwill towards the old Governor. I am far from being insensible to it;and I beg you will seize any opportunity that may present itself of telling him so. He wasunder my eye for ten years, or more in the ordinary times preceding the gold discovery. Inever had reason to doubt his faithful and efficient discharge of duty, and the manner inwhich, subsequently to that event, he rose to the difficulties of his position, and bore hisshare in the struggle to maintain discipline & order in the midst of all the distress &perplexity of those hard times, justly placed him very high in my estimation & confidence. Itrust that he has not retired without fitting acknowledgement of his services from thecommunity he has so long and ably served.I hope you are well, and continue to preserve your active habits of mind & body.Believe me, dear Mr RusdenYours very faithfullyC. J. La Trobe
To Alexander Mollison [in another’s hand] April 29th 1870.My dear MollisonThe short conversation that we had on Monday morning last, relative to the discovery ofthe keys in the excavation for the lime kiln in the vicinity of Geelong some 4 or 5 & twentyyears ago, has set me again thinking upon a subject which has always been one of greatinterest to me; & can never cease to be a puzzle. I have, since my return, laid my hand uponthe scratch & memoranda made at the very time & on the very spot, & I enclose a copy [see
next page] of the former made by my daughter for you; which will at once jog your memoryas to the main facts. Unfortunately the paper bears no date. I think it must have been in thecourse of 1846; but as you say you were on the spot within a day or two of my visit & thediscovery of the keys, perhaps you may have it in your power to find me a clue as to the exacttime. The circumstance is so vividly impressed upon my memory, that I really believe that Imight venture to take my ‘Bible oath' in reference to every detail.I sincerely hope that neither Miss Mollison or yourself have experienced any bad effectsfrom this return of winter, for such it is, compared to the summer heat of last week.Pray present to your sisters Mrs. La Trobe's & my own kind regards, & believe me ever,dear Mollison yours very truly. C. J. La Trobe.
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La Trobe’s sketch to show location of the Keys

To Alexander Mollison [in another’s hand] Clapham House, Lewes, SussexDecember 20th 1870My dear MollisonMany thanks for your kind & prompt reply to my unceremonious note of inquiry as toyour present whereabouts. The report I had received of your change of residence appears tohave been totally unfounded.I would at once discharge myself of the duty I owed you as an old friend, by testifying thevery sincere regret which I experienced in October last, on my return from the continent, onlearning that it had pleased God to remove your excellent sister in the course of the summer,from a world which had been, latterly to her, one of prolonged suffering. Pray accept on thepart of myself & Mrs La Trobe the assurance of our sincere sympathy. Shortly after we met inApril last, Mrs La Trobe made a flying visit to Switzerland to make arrangements for thereception of the eldest of our two little girls, Margaret, whom we proposed sending thitherfor the purposes of education and the first days of August I undertook, under convoy of myeldest daughter to cross France & commit her to the hands selected to receive her. Thoughhostilities had actually commenced by the bombardment of Sarrebrück, we found nodifficulty in making our way to Neuchâtel; ―but the astounding & unforeseen progress of thisdreadful war soon placed obstacles in the way of a return by France. I had intended inreturning, to make my way to Tours, to spend a week or two with our friend Goldsmith. Wemet him in Neuchâtel, on his way home from Wildbad. He effected his purpose, but before wecould follow, the French door was slammed in our faces; & ultimately we had to make acircumbendibus, returning at the close of September by way of the Lake of Constance, Ulm,Stuttgard, Heidelberg, Mayence & so down the Rhine & thro' Belgium. But enough. You seethat blind as I am, I contrive still to blunder my way about the world & follow my nose, undergentle guidance over flood & field.
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And now to change the subject, you may recall the conversation that passed between usrelative to the discovery of “the Keys” in the lime kiln on the coast S. of Geelong. Well, I findthat as soon as I reached home, I set to work to lay my hand upon the memoranda which Iwas certain that I had kept relative to that extraordinary incident. I even find now that Idictated a note to you on the subject, which for some reason I now forget, was never sent. Ido not know why I should not send it now as it may save my amanuensis some little troublein following dictation at this time, over the same ground. To the information which the abovenote & sketch, & our conversation on the subject supplied, I have little to add. But there isone remark I think it well to make. My idea was in the first instance, that the undoubtedexistence of shoreline at the elevation indicated above the present tide level, pointed to the
upheaval of the present line of coast at one time or other. But a more thorough examinationof the shores of Port Phillip and of Corio Bay, has led me to attribute the phenomena which Ihave described, not to an upheaval of the coast, but to a subsidence, to the extent indicated bythe plan, in the water level. Further, to account for this hypothesis, by the undoubted fact thatat no very distant period of time the coast line from Arthur's Seat to Barwon Heads wasuninterrupted; the outlet of this large interior bay being at the Barwon Heads or thereabouts.There can be no doubt, that at one time this was the case, & it is probable that, until theviolent disruption of the coast line between Pt Nepean & Pt Lonsdale, of which we possess somany proofs, took place, the level of the waters of the Bay must have been much higher thanat the present time. But upon these points it would give me infinite pleasure, at some futuretime, to have another chat with you. Whichever idea, of upheaval of land, or subsidence of
water be adopted, the fact of the presence of the keys in the position where they were foundmust continue to furnish the same inextricable puzzle.But enough, for this time. I have to thank God for very good general health & appetite butthere is no doubt that I owe an occasional fit of ague, to our residence in this locality.Believe me ever, with best regards from Mrs La Trobe & myself to your sister, alwaysdear MollisonYours most trulyC. J. La Trobe.
To Alexander Mollison [in another’s hand] Clapham House, Lewes, SussexFebruary 18th 1871My dear Mollison,Thanks for your note of the 1st, mainly referring to the matter of the Keys.You know to what a degree my powers are now limited; and that tho' I keep a stiff lip, & arare amount of independent action, for one in my position, I must continue to be dependentupon others for many kind offices. My Secretary has had a batch of work for me in hand,which has delayed my sending you a reply. I wished her to make a copy of my detailedmemorandum on the subject, such as it was; but find now that to avoid further delay, I hadbetter trust to your kindness to pardon my despatching to your address, the original, whichyou will receive by Book Post. You will make what use of it you choose, provided you kindlyreturn the manuscript,* when convenient. Make copy or extracts of any portion you choose,for satisfaction of yourself or Mr Wilson. I return his letter to you. Considering that 25 yearshave passed since the circumstances stated in the paper, I am afraid he’s not likely to learnmuch corroborative of the facts, in the Colony, even tho' he may set his clever "tiger" uponthe trail; but I wish him all success. One thing I insist upon; that my statement of thecircumstances may be taken without hesitation 'for true', as the negro says; ―Whateverdeductions may be drawn from the facts. It will never tire me, nor her whom you obliginglycall, my ‘amiable secretary' to communicate with you on any subject of common oruncommon interest. [*Memorandum was published in The Australasian, 3 June 1871, p.7.]
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…… With our best respects to Miss Mollison & yourself believe me dear Mollison.Your very faithful old friend C. J. La TrobeOne way or another, our poor friend Childers, has, & I fear will have, a hard time of it.
To James Graham † 27th December 1871[extract]I have received Rusden’s pamphlet, and have read every word, with the greatestinterest and approbation. It has quite come up to what I expected from his pen; nay more. Itso far excited me, that I went rummaging at once, with the assistance of one of my children,among a number of papers, which I had collected years ago, upon the subject of the earlysettlement of Port Phillip collating the statements I had received on many points, with hisfacts; and further set to work to write to him a letter, which I had intended to send to him bythis mail, but I cannot from press of other work.  He shall have it however, please God, by thenext. Pray tell him so with my kind regards.
To George William Rusden † Clapham House, Lewes, Sussex[in another’s hand] January 1872Dear Rusden I have been exceedingly gratified to receive by the Southampton division ofour last mail but one, the copy of your recent pamphlet ‘The Discovery, Survey andSettlement of Port Phillip’, which you sent me. It was not only that I was pleased to acceptthis mark of your remembrance but it happens that the subjects treated had alwayspossessed great interest for me. In fact, after my return home in 1854, I took no little time,trouble & pains to bring together all the information accessible to me upon the earlysettlement of our Colony, with no very definite idea of the use I might make of theinformation thus put together. You are aware that at the earlier period of the colonization ofour great Australian continent, there was no Colonial Office properly so called in existence.There was, it is true, a department called ‘for War & Colonies’; and to this department & andthat of the Admiralty, all correspondence referring to the settlement and government of theoriginal establishments made on the coast of New S. Wales etc. were referred.On the formation of a distinct Colonial Office, it was presumed that all such originalcorrespondence as far as possible, had been collected and made over to the guardianship ofthe Colonial minister. This, I found however, was far from being the case; and what betweenthe impediments which rose in my path in seeking to trace the course of any subject thro’ themazes of this originally divided correspondence; the red-tapism which frequently stood inmy way; and the recurrence of frequent apparently insurmountable gaps in the relation ofearly events; I had to confess myself fairly beaten.  ―For example, to my great exultation, Isometimes hit upon the record of the receipt at the Admiralty, or might it be the otherdepartments, of an important despatch from one of the early governors; presumed to containthe very document communicated by a subordinate officer, which I had long been in searchof, only to find that I had got the poke & not the pudding. The endorsement upon the despatchshowed that at a certain date, the valuable enclosures had been forwarded across the way forthe information of the other office; & never returned. I am very glad to find that your successin obtaining important information has been far greater than mine, and excellent use youhave made of it. I have no doubt there is a good deal of information of one kind or anotherstill to be had; but I think all of real importance has more to come to light.
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You are quite right in tracing the settlement of almost everyone of our AustralianColonies, whether ultimately persevered in or not, to jealously of the French, and adetermination if possible, to be beforehand with them; and history shows what a hard &close run it was in various instances. Even New Zealand must be added to the number ofinstances. To our shame be it said: in the case of the Society Islands, Tahiti, etc. we permittedour neighbours to step before us, and tamely allowed a community which had not only beendiscovered, but civilized and to a great measure christianized by us, to be taken possession ofand demoralized, as I personally witness, by the same interlopers.  Were we under the sameroof there is scarcely a page of your pamphlet which would not give subject for interestingconversation & discussion, as you have on about every subject added to my information, andconfirmed my impressions.No doubt, the credit of opening Port Phillip to permanent occupation, and ofdetermining the position of the first important settlement, the Melbourne of our day, must beadjudged to Batman and his party. Fawkner will lose little by being deprived of that singlefeather in his cap, as there can be no doubt that, next to Batman, no one played a moreimportant & stirring part in the early history of the Colony, than he did. ―You have sketchedFawkner’s character, I think, with great & kind discrimination. As to myself, unfriendly, if notunjust, as may have been at times the part he played towards one personally, and notoriousas may have been his weaknesses and failings, I never could bring myself to regard him in areally unfriendly light.There is no portion of your pamphlet that has given me greater pleasure than yourvindication of Hamilton Hume to be real head and heart of the expedition overland which heand Capt. Hovell took in 1824 & 5, and entitled as such to all the credit accruing from theadventure. ―Capt. Hovell could never be considered from irst to last, but as a drag upon it. Iam sure that no bushman could come to any other conclusion. Hume’s account of theexpedition was not published till 1855, after my departure from the Colony, [while] Hovell’s12 years previously.  I was still in Melbourne when Hovell paid his first visit there in 1854, &received an ovation.  A party was organized to accompany him to find the precise spot whereto the best of this recollection, he & Hume had struck the Port Phillip bay, some 30 yearsbefore. The party was led by him somewhere to the vicinity of Geelong, if I recollect right. Heafterwards called upon me, and gave me a copy of his work, but I own that I could not getsatisfactory answers to some of my questions, and the opinion that I had long entertainedthat he was far from being clear as to the actual circumstances of the latter portion of theirjourney was confirmed. But perhaps I did him injustice.I recall, however, a circumstance which may have an interest for you. The thirdexcursion which I made after my first arrival in Port Phillip, in fact in the month of June [sic]1840, was to the Western Port district, to get sight of the so-called coal-field lying on thecoast near the eastern head of that bay. I was accompanied by Capt. Lonsdale. At the crossingplace of the Dandenong Creek, when we encamped the first evening a stockyard had beenmade by Mr Langhorne. At the NE corner of this yard, on one of the enormous red-gum treeswhich diversified the surface of the river-flat, appeared the remains of a large-sizemonogram, evidently cut by European hands with a hatchet, certainly at a date previous tothe recent settlement of the country. Though distorted and overgrown by the naturalexpansion of the bark, it was still possible to decipher what appeared to be a double H, andother carving. Its origin was accounted for by the people in the neighbourhood by areference to Hovell & Hume. This was evidently impossible, as, whatever point of the PortPhillip bay these explorers may have really reached in their southbound progress from theBig Hill which afforded a certain point in their journey, they never would have crossed theYarra, & reached this portion of the Dandenong Creek at the foot of the Western Range.I was not until later aware of the fact that Hovell had been subsequently attached tothe expedition sent a few years later by Governor Darling to occupy Western Port. In Londonin 1856-7, I found among the papers in the Colonial Office certain references from Com.
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Wright, the officer then in charge of the settlement at Settlement Point, embody copies ofHovell’s reports to him of excursions made in exploring the country. In one of the reports toGov. Darling, dated March 29th, 1827, it is that Mr Hovell reports thus on one of hisexcursions: ’12 days occupied in looking at the country… between Western Port, themountains & Port Phillip; I never got to the latter’.  It is perfectly evident that it was on thisexcursion, being obliged to keep to the N. of the great swamps at the head of Western Port,that he made the Dandenong Creek, and left that proof of his visit.  The double H wasperfectly distinct, was no doubt his own initials which are WHH. I may mention that I took allthe measure in my power to secure the preservation of the huge red-gum which bore thismonogram, succeeded for some years, but you might as well hope to assist Mrs Partington inmopping out the Atlantic Ocean, as keep an eye upon the doings of the settlers in the woodsof Australia.As I am in the vein, I may as well tell you that in another record of a similar excursionwhich Mr Hovell made from the settlement, he states that he ’reached Port Phillip on the x x xin the course of this excursion; continued along the sea coast till near the head of the Bay &having ascertained the spot which terminated the journey of Mr Hume & myself, returned;passed thro’ a very large plain the second day; & very extensive fresh water marsh 12 to 16miles long & 1½ to 6 broad, separated from Port Phillip by a narrow ridge of sand, not morethan 300 yards broad.’ If you can make head or tail of this statement, you are much cleverthan I am, especially if you bear in mind that he has since fixed upon the neighbourhood ofCorio as that in which he & Hume really came upon the waters of the Bay.  But enough.I must close this letter, tho’ I have still plenty to say on the subject of the earlyoccupation of the Port Phillip district respecting which I hold many interesting records.Allow me still to observe that I miss in your enumeration of the names of many early settlers,the names of not a few who might justly claim to be remembered. Ham’s early publicationupon the occupants of the early squatting districts would furnish you with a ready list ofthose who were first in the field.With thanks for your kindly mention of myself and my claims to the remembrance ofthe inhabitants of Melbourne.I remain, dear Rusden yours very faithfullyC. J. La Trobe
To James Graham [in another’s hand] 19 March 1872My dear Graham,I have this day addressed a small parcel of some interest to be forwarded to you whenoccasion offers. As I am in the prospect of a move as you know in the course of the autumn,so taking time by the forelock and attempting to put my house in order I have collected anumber of documents addressed to me in 1854 [actually 1853] by old colonists to whom Ihad applied for information respecting the early occupation and settlement of our Colony. Iintended to have made a certain use of this information myself but from circumstances wasprevented from doing so. The day may come however when it may be considered of too greatinterest to be lost and I therefore propose that the parcel should be deposited somewherewhere it will be accessible when the day comes, say the Public Library or other PublicArchives. On this point perhaps you will consult those who ought to be consulted. I think itmay be a little early to make unrestricted use of the contents of these letters. In sending themto you however I am securing their being deposited where they ought to go. It will be seenthat I had contemplated writing out the story of the early settlement of our Colony myselfbut do not recollect that I got much beyond the draft of the first chapter containing therecord of Collins' first settlement in Capel Sound, the signs of which were still perfectlytraceable when I first visited that coast in 1840. [Not signed]
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To Sir Redmond Barry † [in another’s hand] Clapham House, Lewes, SussexSeptember 1873My dear Barry,Ever since I received a very kind and pleasant letter from you, in the course of theSpring, I have been minded to send you a hearty acknowledgement, and to assure you of thepleasure which its perusal had given me.But here I find myself driven into a corner after all my good intentions, and Graham’simpending departure reminds me, that if I am to give you a visible token of my sincerefriendship & remembrance, this token must be forwarded without loss of time.Pray receive this as such – unworthy as it is – with assurance of my continued respectand remembrance.I hold in profusion at least – even if I can no longer see them – various proofs that youamong some few others, have not forgotten the past; and I dare say can even look back to theday, when in the exuberance of health and good humour, we stole ten minutes from officiallabour to troll the ditty of ‘the little men in drab, drab, drab’. How time flies! That must havebeen five & twenty years ago at least.Our good friend Graham, who returns to you as cheerful and active as ever – & willprobably hand you this – will be a living letter to you, and others of my old friends. He andhis two winsome daughters forming but a small segment of the family circle, which withGod’s help and that of Mrs Graham, he has had the good fortune to surround himself with –having given me in my solitude, as much of their company as I could decently claim . –He willtell you all about me and mine.In fullness of time, you will I hope see my only boy, Charlie, make his appearance atMelbourne, where he was born, as you may recollect; and I know that you will not withhold akind word of welcome for his father’s sake.And now, dear Barry, Good bye and long life & health to you.I enclose one of the last photos executed of the old Governor at the age of 72, as youmay calculate, if you are so minded.Yours most faithfully and sincerely,C. J. La Trobe
To George William Rusden † [in another’s hand] March 20th 1874.My dear RusdenI am very much pleased to receive your note this morning, & I have at once sent you atelegram to correct your misapprehension of our whereabouts with respect to the line. If youwent to Lewes you would overshoot us considerably. ―We are four miles from Berwickstation and as it happens that my drag will be there precisely to meet that very train, 11. 9, tobring a lady, Mrs Bagshawe to us, you will have a companion in the drive, even if I cannot goto meet you. So nothing could be better timed. I shall be delighted to hear your voice & mywife and three of my children to see you.  We will settle about your return when you comewithin reach. ― I am exceedingly obliged to you for having taken the pains to ind me out. Ifyou found my address in the Sussex Directory, it will have amused you as it has done all oldfriends who have been acquainted with the extent of my farming! viz: 2 cows, a horse & a pig.―This may come into your hands before your train starts tomorrow morning. If not, it is ofno consequence. Ever yours most faithfully(for) C. J. La Trobe
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To George William Rusden † [in another’s hand] March 28th 1874.My dear RusdenI was glad to find by your note of the 25th, that you had reached your London ‘pied-a-terre’ in safety. If I call upon you when I am in town, it will be at Boltons.  I & mine thank youfor the photographs of which the ladies decide, that the civilized one resembles you morethan the uncivilized. We were gratified with your visit, & trust that it may be repeated beforeyou turn your face southward again.Meanwhile, believe me ever very faithfully yours(for) C. J. La Trobe
Remember, you promised me another copy of your pamphlet on Hovell & Hume.
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